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'CATS TO FACE
TIGER THINLIES

ON LOCAL TRACK
Onlv Home Moot of Year to

Me Held Saturday. May S,

On Stoll Field

"SHIPWRECK" KELLY
HEADS SCORING UST

Captain Owens to Rest for

Southern Conference Meet
at Birmingham

MiHMI f ri mp
The University of Kentucky track

squad will face he Sewanee track
in a dual meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock on Stoll Field This
is the only appearance the Cats
make at home this season and a

pood crowd is expected to see thrm
perform

Sewanee has failed to show much
strength this year and the Ken-
tucky thinlies are confident of a
victory. Both teams have dropped
a meet to the powerful Tennessee
crew but Kentucky had the better

of the score. The Volunteers were
forced to break six of their own
records to humble the Wildcats and
all of the events were closely con-
tested.

Shipwreck" Kelley coninues to

to his laurels at Knoxvllle by turn-
ing in a win in the 440 yard dash.
Kelley should win at least three
events against the Tigers. Kelley
and Captain Owens are attracting

considerable comment from the

press throughout the South and
both men are expected to make
their presence felt in the Southern
Conference meet. Owens may not

compete in the two mile run against

Sewanee as Shivley wants him to

get a good rest before the Cincin-

nati meet and the annual S. C.

struggle at Birmingham. He may
be replaced by Weakley or Martin.

Sewanee seems to be most potent

in the hurdles, javilin and pole

vault. Cravens, their star timber

topper, runs the 120 high hurdles

in 16 seconds flat which is good

time around these parts. Dawson
throws the javelin close to 160 feet

and Kellerman soars around eleven

feet in the pole vault. Gibson and
Porter of Kentucky are both cap-

able of beating this heighth.

In the track meet between^ the

was fn^tnTnature of a preliminary

workout for the varsity in prepara-

tion for their meet with Sewanee
here Saturday, some real talent

was uncovered in the freshmen
ranks. Among the outstanding per-

formers in the yearling ranks Wed-
bid fair to furnish
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UniversityMay Day Queen FIRE RESULTS IN Elaborate Ceremonies Marking Seventh
$5,000 LOSS AS Celebration of May Day on University

Campus Will Begin at 10 o'Clock Today

KERNEL ISSUES

—BUILDING BURNS
2,000 Errs. Due to Re Hatch-
ed in Seven Days. Are De-

stroyed by

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
MAKE GOOD FIREMEN

Const rurt ion Work to Heir in

on New Poultry Labora-
tory Immediately

Fire resulting in a loss of ap-

proximately (5.000 practically de-

stroyed a two-story frame building

used as a poultry laboratory and as

the residence of A. J. McFadden.
farm superintendent on the Uni-

versity Experiment Station farm.

Tuesday. April 29. The farm is lo-

cated on the Nicholasvllle pike.

The blaze was discovered shortly

after noon Tuesday by passerby and
an immediate alarm was sent in but

ANNUAL EDITION

FOR BLUE RIDGE

University Y. M. C. A. Spon-
sors Publication ( oncern-

inp Conference

STUDENT ENCAMPMENT
TO MEET JUNE 14-23

Prominent
cured to

Are Se-

This Issue of the Kernel has been
set aside as the annual "Blue
Ridge" edition, sponsored by the '

University Y. M. C. A Page three
engines reached the farm too late nas Riven to that organization

for the purpose of setting forth the
ideals, plans and purposes of the
Blue Ridge Student Conference
which will meet in Blue Ridge. N
C. June 14-23.

For several years it has been the
custom of the Kernel and other

—Photo by Deacon.

Miss Hazel Virginia Baucom. of Lexington, will be crowned - Queen of

the May" at the annual May Day festivities to be held on the University

campus today. Her beauty and charm are expected to add much to the

colorful events scheduled for today, when the seventh annual celebration

of the advent of May will take place at the University.

Engineers onAnnual Tours
Inspect Industrial Centers

student publications in the South
to dedicate one issue each year to
this student encampment. At that
time a concerted drive is made to
make university students "Blue
Ridge conscious." and to impress
upon those students who desire to
spend their summer vacation in
the mountains that Blue Ridge is

one of the most ideal of vacation
sites.

DEWALL SPEAKS
7

TO MOCK LEAGUE ,

Juniors Divide Into Two
Groups For Visits to
North and South

Central Kentucky Colleges

Assist U. K. Political Sci- Prominent Professors Ac
ence Department in Presen- company Students on
tation of Model Assembly Trip

to do more than salvage some of the

goods belonging to the McFadden
family. Students at the University

assisted in fighting the fire.

Included in the loss was a 6.000

egg incubator which contained 2.-

000 eggs, due to be hatched in seven
days. An estimate of the loss to
the building was placed at $3,000.

with $2,000 insurance; and $1,200
loss to the incubator which was
partly covered by insurance.
Approximately $600 worth of

furniture and personal belongings
of the McFaddens were lost in the
blaze, although the greater part of
their belongings were carried from
the building by the Experiment Sta-
tion employees and students. Fire-
men who answered the alarm prais-
ed the excellent work done by the
students in combatting the blaze,
and expressed surprise that the
battle was waged under such cap-
able direction.

Work on a new building to re-
place the laboratory will begin im-
mediately, according to officials of
the College of Agriculture and
Maury J. Crutcher, superintendent
of buildings and grounds. In the
meantime the experimental work
carried on formerly In the destroy-

,

ed building will be done in one of I*"™" which meets tne Iast

the other buildings on the Experi-

j

ln **ay. and for the Y. M. C. A.'s

ent Station ttAttt ' ' Continued on Page Five)

Fire was believed to have origin- rtl ~ '
] ZZ~
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Just Another Good
Lady Gone Wron*!

Anonymous One Accuses
Students of Naming in

Restaurants

No little worry and excitement
Wm wntirn on the brow of
restaurant owners who have
places of business adjacent to
the campus during the past
week, when they openly Ml
acused of harboring 1 gambline
dens" patronized exclusively and
intensively by students of the
University.

A lady who refused to give her
name, but who talked like a lady,

called the restaurants and asked
if there was any card playing
being done by students, saying
she had received a "tip" that
students are gambling instead of
attending classes. She received
her "tip" from someone at the
University, she said, and threat-
ened to make a personal investi-
Rtaion of the matter.
Restaurant owners were per-

plexed by the calls and declared
that they knew of no reason why
anyone should believe students
are gambling in their places of
business. University officials say
they know nothing of the
charges.

CORONATION OF
MISS BAUCOM TO
FOLLOW PARADE
• '^ vocation Kxerciscs to In-

Seniors. Awards

Sl'KY WILL KNTKRTAIN
PLEDGES WITH DINNKR

BOWMAN PRAISES
Blue Ridge encampment has had R fl T f M0RAIF
very interesting historv Pinnnprt *•<• V« I V^. ITlVfllrlljLia very interesting history. Planned

and built by men who had no
thought of personal remuneration,
it is situated in one of the most
picturesque portions of the famous
Blue Ridge Mountains, and now is

visited by more than 60.000 southern
students for periods ranging from
one week to the entire summer
Thirteen student conferences and
schools are held at this encamp-
ment during the year.
Probably the most important cf

these conferences are those for the
Y. M. C. A.'s of the southern uni-

Announcement of Hunt Prizes

Feature ( lose of Dfe)

The crowninp; of the Queen
o' the May, an ancient Kng-
lish custom, will be celebrated
for the seventh time on the
University campus this after-
noon following an elaborate
parade of floats and the an-
nual morninj? convocation.
The May Day festivities have
yearly been planned by the
SuKy Circle and have evolved
into a day crowded with nu-
merous activities.
A general convocation at 10

o'clock in Memorial Hall will be the
first feature on the day's program
The seniors, clad in caps and gowns,
will assemble at the Administration
building, and. preceeded by the
University band, will march in a
body to Memorial Hall. There, when
all of the upperclassmen have as-
sembled, they will be presented by
John Benson, president of the
senior class, and Professor W. D.
Funkhouser will make the return
address.

The Algernon Sidney Sullivan
medallions will be awarded at the

"I was very much impressed with convocation to the senior boy and

Results of Inspection Con-
cerning Rating of Univer-
sity Unit WH Be Made in

Next Two Weeks

girl who are chosen as having con-
tributed most to the University. A
$100 award contributed by Mr. John
Skain. will be presented to the most
outstanding girl graduate.

Mortar Board to Pledge
Mortar Board, women's honorary

sorority, will hold their
after the ad-

CAMPUS
V>KERNELS

PEPPYS DIARY

Thursday—On such a morning it

did grieve me sorely to wander forth

to the man's college, where I did see

KIRK MOBERLY and MARY
MOORE NASH and I went to class.

There I listen wearily to DICK
BREWER discuss love with one pro-

fessor. And I did silently pity

GLADYS RICE whose arm hangs

limp in a sling. Well — WOMEN
LOVE BRUTES!
Later went down to ye old village

where I did see KELLY parked in

his flashy vehicle. Also saw GENE
ROY8E bump by in his Kltty-Kar.

Thence to dine at the den of Ini-

quity where the "bachelors" go much
to doze. SHICK and HEBER do

surely remind me of WEBER and
FIELDS. I trudged home past the

DELTA ZETA house where I did

see BOB LEWIS and his lady love.

SARAH REYNOLDS Methinks that

man has no bad line.

Friday— I laid abed late a listen-

ing to the idle prattle of sparrows.

Ach! Methinks I've got the spring

fever. Bad thing, too< I do hear

McINTYRE has a con-

* of it. Dragged up the

to see DICK RICHARDS
. .„ MARY ARMSTRONG taking

over a car door Saw EARL KING
SENFF sprawled on the campus
green winking at the girls that went

by BILLY CALLISON and HEN-
RIETTA SHERWOOD had their

heads together and I did sorely fear

to intrude there

The hour of tea was dead and

thus my day passed wearily. In

the evening I didst charge the JU-
NIOR PROM to behold JIMMY
GATES and MARTHA GIVEN
What a couple! Handsome? Oh,
yes. Did see KAY KENNEDY who
was charming as usual and
SPOOKS MILWARD It did thrill

my soul. O Public, as I did behold

JAMES DORMAN as he eagerly

printed to be pledged O D. k O
Frolic! Thy name is

The political science department
of the University of Kentucky in
cooperation with Asbury, Centre,
and Wesleyan Colleges presented a
model assembly of the League of
Nations, Tuesday, April 29, ln the
Memorial Building.

Herr Wolf von Dewall, editor of
the Frankfurter Zeitung, made the
Introductory remarks. Herr Von
Dewall began by saying that he felt

perefctly at home in Kentucky be-
cause of the presence of the cities

of Versailles and Paris which re-

minded him of France. Herr Von
Dewall has attended several as-

semblies of the League of Nations,
and is making a lecture tour of

America on that subject.

Rawllng Ragland. acting presi-

dent of the assembly, presided. B.

L Wiley, Asbury College, represent-
ing the Right Hon. James Ramsey
MacDonald of England, made an
excellent speech.

The center section of seats ln the
auditorium was occupied by the
representatives from different
countries. Each bore a placard
showing which country they repre-
sented. The addresses made in this

program were taken from the ver-

batim records of the tenth assembly
of the League of Nations.

Programs were used on which the
cover design was made by Harriet
Kerslake, a junior in the college of

Arts and Science.

Juniors in the College of Engin-
eering, divided into two groups, are
away this week on the annual in-
spection trips to several industrial
centers of the country. One party
of twenty students, headed by Profs.

C. S. Crouse and W. J. Carrel, and
Prof. R. E. Meacham is making the
eleventh annual junior inspection
trip. April 27 to May 4. This group
is visiting Chattanooga. Copper
Hill. Ducktown, and the districts

of Muscle Shoals, Cartersville, and
Birmingham.
The other group of fifty-seven

students and Profs. R. D. Hawkins,
B. Barnett. C. C. Jett. and Gordon
Thurman, on the thirty-fifth an-
nual inspection trip of the junior
class of mechanical and electrical

engineers. April 28 to May 3, is

visiting plants in Ohio cities.

The Ohio party left last Monday
for Cincinnati where they inspected
the plant of the Allis-Chambers Co.
Tuesday and Wednesday, they visit-

ed the National Cash Register Co..

the Delco Corporation. Wright Field
and the Frigldalre Corporation at
Dayton. Thursday the group spent
the day at the plants of the Ameri-
can Rolling Mills Co., at Hamilton.
Ohio, and the General Machinery
Corporation. Middletown. returning
that night to

"

burning building, being a frame one
was soon beyond control of the
volunteer fire department which
was first on the scene.
The McFadden family have tak-

en rooms in a nearby house, ad-
joining the Experiment Station
grounds.

'Table d'Hote* To plete charge of the
1 OUIC U nUWJ I 0|tbl issue of The Le

Open Monday At
Guignol Theater

the morale of the University of
Kentucky R. O. T. C. unit as a
whole." said Lieut. Col. E. N. Bow-
man of the tenth infantry at Fort
Thomas upon being interviewed
shortly before his departure lor
Fort Thomas at 12 o'clock Tuesday.

C. unit by Col. E. R. Harris of Corps dresses at the morning assembly
Area headquarters at Columbus. They will also present to the
Ohio, who left Lexington earlier man girl, having the highest
Tuesday morning for Kentucky ing. a silver loving cup.
Military Institute at Louisville. The afternoon program will begin

Staffs of Central Kentuckv My reception at the University at 130 o'clock with a parade of

College Papers to Publish of Kentu<*y was fine, and the spirit gorgeous floats entered by the

P/li«;nn v»„,, << shown by the men in the unit to sororities, fraternities, andnau ion ot May 14 excel each other ln presentation is

QfllHo„ t , „,, . . ,
highly commendable." said Col.

Student journalists of central Bowman. He added. "I received a
Kentucky colleges will have com- very favorable impression of the

0f unit sponsors—their spirit as part

Lexington Herald

'Continued on Page Five)

Today, they will inspect the Cin-
cinnati Milling Machine Co.. and

i Continued on Page Fivei

"Table d'Hote" Gets Last Touches
AsCo -Authors Prepare for Opening

bed where I

DAVIDSON and P
to sing a trio.

Saturday—The day was dull, but

Oh what news did greet mine ears!

The lovely DORIS STRIKER and
NNY SLAGLE have drowned
troubles in the sea of mum
Did tare forth to the

"

where I did see GAY
<

Martin K. Glenn
"To be or not to be," that is the

problem that confronts Frank C
Fowler as he administers the final

touches to "Table d'Hote." the three
act drama of which he is co-author
Hectic days and sleepless nights

have constituted the menu of the
youthful Guignol director, who is

sending his entire cast through

But the silent mental anguish of

the young dramatist will terminate
today upon the arrival of Mrs
Marian Gallay. the other author of

the play, from Ann Arbor, Mich,
when she has been eagerly antici-

pating tiie forthcoming production
Together they will perfect the tech-

nique and interpretations and will

nervously await Monday night's

curtain, to make their debut as

playwrights
Many changes have been made m

tin- original manuscript and in some
parts the play has been revalued
The artistic stage set has been com-
pleted by the Guigol technicians
The cast will be prepared for the
commanding "cast on stage for the
first act," and everything will be
in readiness for the opeiung cur-
tain except the authors, who will

walk about in a hase ol mental ll-

All conceive an inspiration, write a
play, and are not content until they
have produced it. A cast Is selected,
a theatre is procurred. and the pro-
duction is advertised to make its

grand opening on a certain night.
Rehearsals start and the author
gets so tired hearing the same old
lines that he believe* that he must
surely die The curtain rises for the
first performance and he wishes
that he would die He stands in
the wings, bites his lips and swears
profusedly while he secretly debates
whether he should shoot himself or
take carbolic acid The first act
i loses with a bang and he is greeted
witii a chorus of applause. The
blood rushes to his cheeks, lie makes
his customary bow to the footlights
and spends the rest of his life say-
ing T told you so."

The excellent quality and great
popularity of Guignol plays during
the present season have set a high
standard for embryonic play-
wrights to achieve The categorical
rating of "Table d'Hote" caiuiot be
ascertained until next week but pre-
peilurmance indications are to the
effect that it will win a position ln
the upper column of quality and

It is a delightful story

"Table d'Hote.
attraction of the
will open at the Guignol Theatre
Monday night and continue
throughout the entire week. Re-
hearsals are near completion and
Frank C. Fowler and Mrs. Marian
Gallaway, co-authors of the play,
are adding the final touches to the
production.
Mr. Fowler, the director of the

theater. studied dramatics at
Brown University. While engaged
in directing Little Theatre projects
he has gained high recognition in
the theatrical world because of his
worthy contributions to the speak-
ing stage. He brilliantly enacted the
totle role of "Peer Gynt." a recent
Guignol production.

Mrs. Gallaway Is the wife of Prof.
Francis S. Gallaway, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, a former mem-
ber of the English department of
the University of Kentucky. She
is not only an accomplished play-
wright but is also a versatile actor
and is remembered for her excel-
lent performance in "The Flight of
the Duchess."
"Table d'Hote" Is an appropriate

climax to a very successful Guignol
season. The campus actors have
attained much publicity In the
dramatic sections of the Louisville

Courier-Journal, the Cincinnati En-
quirer and the Billboard Magazine
The May issue of the Theater
Magazine carries an action picture
of Miss Margaret Lewis in a scene
from the premier American per-
formance of "The Flight ot the
Duchess." one of last season's at-
1 1 m tions.

The forthcoming production will

be featured by a specially designed
stage set as elaborate as the one
used in "The Second Mrs. Tanque-
ray." Correct gentlemen's attire

and gorgeous evening creations will

ulso play a stellar role in the show
Members of the cast of "Table

ii Hote" are Virginia Boyd. Jean
Bullitt Lowry. Many Sidney Hobson
Virginia McVey Mrs J W Martin
Glen Baylor,

Lpvintrtnn woraM of tne organization and not merelv
la

as display is unusual; also the Uni-
versity may well be proud of its

Scabbard and Blade chapter."

Monday's inspection consisted en-
tirely of drill on the parade grounds.
All classes drilled during the day
and at 4 o'clock the entire regiment
passed in review. After the parade
a guard mount was held. Tuesday's
inspection consisted of class work
for the juniors and seniors, and drill

on Wednesday. May 14, according
to an announcement made by the
Herald management during the past
week. The student edition is an—

I annual courtesy extended bv The
Herald in order to give college
journalists an insight into the
practical field of news editing.

Colleges which will collaborate
with the University of Kentucky in
editing the annual edition are
Centre. Georgetown. Wesleyan,
Eastern, Western and Transylvania.

t ,

Wilbur G. Frye. editor-in-chief of
the ^P"* 1™'

The Kernel will be editor of The
Herald for the forthcoming edition
of May 14.

On that date, representatives
from The Kernel and other central
Kentucky college publications will
take over the beats of the regular can made
Herald reporters, as well as editor-
ships, make-up work, proof reading
and advertising.

EDITORS NAMED
FOR KENTUCKIAN
Rex Allison,

Announces
Assistants

Editor-in-Chief
Associates and
for 1931 Pub-

Announcement of the appoint-
ment of Charles Francis Stone.

wthopand»gNMfwfa5^l!££ wa'ker. M'™^ £u"dlff '

and sophomores. Lieut Col Bow- F™ 11"* Holliday and L. W. McMur-
man's departure Tuesday concluded

"

Results of the inspection concern-
ing the rating of the unit will not
be forthcoming for at least two
weeks since data from other in-
spections over the Fifth Corps Area
must be considered before a rating

Alpha Delta Sigma. University Bart Peak addressed the student
advertising fraternity, will have body of Picadome High School dur-
charge of all advertisements ap- ing chapel exercises at that school organizations; assistants
pearing in the student edition. Thursday morning

May Edition of Letters Is Issued

As Subscription Campaign Begins
By EDNA SMITH

The May edition of Letters, a
quarterly magazine issued by the
University is now on sale at the
bookstore and the business office of

| rr

the Kernel It is edited by the
English department of the Uni-
versity and published for the pur-
pose of encouraging literary activity

in this state

The staff of Letters has launched
I subscription campaign to give the
magazine a wider circulation. Com-
plimentary copies of this issue will

be presented to all of the University

faculty to start the ball rolling. The

naturalism, which is common to all
countries, in Germany Mr Keil.
who is now an instructor at Hunt-

College, was instructor of Ger-
the University m 1923 and

engaged at

ray as associate editors of the 1931
Kentuckian was made yesterday by
Rex Allison, editor-in-chief of the
publication. Work on the annual
will begin immediately. Mr. Allison
said.

The entire staff was not named
yesterday, and juniors and sopho-
mores desiring positions as assist-

ants to the associate editor should
see either Mr. Allison or Professor
Portmann of the Journalism depart-
ment this week. The staff as an-
nounced yesterday is as follows:
Morton Walker, fraternities and

Al Stoffel.

Florence Ryan; Margaret Cundiff,
classes; assistants, seniors. Vir-
ginia Nevins; juniors. Mary Louise
Renaker; sophomores. Jane Gary:
freshmen. Billie Callison; L. W.
McMurray. athletics: assistants.

Vernon Rooks. James Boucher.
James Waite; Frances Holliday.
activities; assistants, music. Buena
Mathis; oratory. Mary Virginia
Hailey; dramatics. Tom Riley; Emily
Harding.
features; assistants to be :

later.

The Kentuckian will be printed
published next year by the

price of subscription is one dollar , countries during Medieval tunes

was for some time
Columbia University.

Girdler B. Fitch, a graduate of and
the University and now Proiessor Kentucky Kernel, and plans for the
of Foreign Languages at Transyl- most pretensious annual yet to ap-
vania College, contributes The pear on the Kentucky campus are
Return." a play This piece is well under way according to those
particularly entertaining in that it in charge. William Young is busi-
is an excellent description ul the MM manager "1 the publication,
ancient method of torture which
existed in all of

elh Mclntyre
(Moan. Delroy

May Day Program

10:00 A.

1 :30 l\

9-11 P.

per \ear or 25 cents a copy.

There are several outstanding
articles in this edition which are of

great interest. One of the most im-
pressive features of the May publi-

cation is that most ol the contribu-

tions are either from Univcisitv

students or lioni University gradu-
ates

The Sacrifice ol

was written especially tor

b\ Elizabeth Madox Roberts, a na-

Uvi I 4 Springfield Ky It 1ft ft MOT)
of several beautiful, young girls who
forsake the world to take the veil

m a nunnery Miss Roberts is out-

ui literary circles in Ken-

An article bearing the title The
Great Meadow" is an exceptional
criticism ot that story written by

&i ttar- Student Council to

Hold Election May 9

Election ol members oi the slu-
Elizabeth Madox Roberts. This re- lU .n , t

.ouncll for 1930-31 will be held
\u w is the work of Professor E F
Farquhar

"Consider the Language" by Ed-
vurd w Mnnolk tead ot the An

lit ol the Uiuver.Mlv is a

or commendation on
trend of Modern art

at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon. May
9 the

which will be
early next

week 8ix students will represent
the the senior class, one from each col-

lege; four will represent the junior
Waller F. Wright in his "Paths of clas-s one each from the Colleges

Glory delivers a very good deserip-'of Commerce Education. Engineer -

Hon of war It is somewhat in- im>, and Law Two members will

definite, but rather interesting bt selected from six nominees to

reading represent the sophomore class on
Our Daily Bread, " a &uite oi

poems by Haiel Gibson la purlieu
Gunlher Keil in his article "An larly unique as well as interesting

Early Phase ol German Natural- and worthwhile It is truly real-

ism discusses the growth of .Continued on Page Five)

the council The present council
urges the student body to take a
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SOCIETY
P^^^ MISS UA MIMHAN MNH

Phone \«hland W4K

ON 111 MORNING

John Milton

No* the origin mornings-star days
harbtnRpr.

Comrs danctnR from trip past, and
loads with her

Trip flowery May. who from hpr
green lap throws

Thp ypllow rowslip. palp primrose
Hall, bounteous May who dost In-

spirp

Mirth and youth and warm deslrp'

Uorinrsriay. May 7

TCn at Maxwell Plare for the
studpnts and faculty of the Uni-

Monday. May 5

Lexington Federation of Church
Wompn meeting at thp University

Commons for luncheon at 12:45

o'clock.

Thursday. May 8

Oarden Day.

Friday. May 10

Delta Chi formal dance Lamp

to Inrludr eventually all natlvp
tires shrubs and wildflowrrs cor-
rectly labeled, as well as various in-

troduced species

Pleiise extend this Invitation to

membev of youi garden I lUDt
garden departments of women s

rliibs and individuals who are In-

terested In gardens and notify Mrs
|W T I.afTerty University of Ken-
tucky, by May 7. how many rrprr-
sentatlves of your club will attend
in order that reservations M) be
made lor luncheon
The program follows
10 30-12 00 — Experiment Station

Building, University of Kentucky
Intensive OOUTI

Woods and groovps are of thy and Cross formal dance

Mr N R Elliot.

Seeds and Weed?
Miss Didlake

Soils and Seed Sowing
Olney

Insect Pests. Mr W A
Plant Diseases. Mrs W

Hill and dale dost boast thy blessing,

Thus we salute thee, with our early
song.

And welcome thee and wish thee

CALENDAR

May Day on the campus
Convocation at 10

Memorial Hall Dr.
the speaker
Gingham dancp in th(

gymnasium from 9 until 12

Saturday. May 3
Pi

Annual Garden Day
The following notices have been

issued

The University of Kentucky and
the Garden Club of Lexington cor-
dially invite you to attend their an-
nual garden da v. Fridav. Mav 9

1930

The Kentucky

Price

D Val-

Oovernment Bulletins for Distri-
bution.

12:30-1 00—Visit to Greenhousps
of Johnson Solar Laboratory. Collpgp
of Englnpprlng. Dpan Anderson,
presiding.

12:30-1:00—Drlvp through

selected to preside over the dance
I owned CJueen of the Prom

rhi annual pledging of Omlcron
Delta Kappa campus leadership
fraternity was also held and the

were pledged
n Drury. Leonard

Weakley Laurence Shropshire. Wil-
ford Vallade Carey Spicer. James
Dormnn. R.px Allison Charles Col-
vln. L O. Forquer Howard Will-
iams. Martin Glenn Stewart
ins. Jake Bronston.
Chn|)erones were President and

Mrs Frank L McVev. Dean Sarah
Blandlng Mrs P K Holmes. Dean
C D
bar Miss
Dean and Mrs P P Boyd Prof O
C Basset
The Junior class officers are Mr

Joseph Allen, president
| Miss Mar-

Raret CundlfT, vice president; Miss
Jane Clay Kennedy, secretary: Mr
Sam Worthlngton. treasurer
The dance committee was com-

posed of Mr Jack McOurk. Miss El-
eanor Swearlngen. Mr Neil Cain.
Mr Robert Gibson
About 400 guests were present.

fore entering the University, she at- rludinR Dean and Mrs P P Boyd
tended Hamilton College
Mr

and the faculty members of the
Slagle is the son of Mr and military department who are

ng. Mrs P K Holmes. Dean

tflss Marguerite McLaughlin

Mrs Robert W Slagle of Ashland
Ky and Is a member of the Sigma
Chi. social fraternltv

The couple will make their home
in Louisville where Mr .Single Is In

Woodhnll-llrnry

The following beautifully engrav
ed announcements were received
Captain and Mrs W W Woodhiil

announce the marriage

Major Owen R
H W Schm
Lieut J E
Stourgeon

Moore-You njr Electric Co.

I0« Rose Street Lexington Ky.

Electric Supplies Contracting

At home
after March twentieth
202 Johnson Street

& Nunn-Bush
Utnkle Fashioned Ojcfbrds

versity of Kentucky farm, vineyards,
orchards and gardens. E J Kinnev.
leading

1:00-3:00 — Boyd Hall, luncheon,
courtesy of Mrs Edna Giles; Mrs.

Lances and Keyes Dance
Lances and Keyes fraternities en-

tertained together with a dance
Unl- Saturday night In the Mens gym-

Edward Clark, president Lexington
! erntty

nasium from 9 until 12 o'clock
The Original Kentucky Masqu-

eraders orchestra furnished the
music.

Lances, honorary Junior frat-

Garden Club, presiding
and Keys. So]

ernlty held their pledging
Botanic Garden The Botanic Oarden and Ken- during the evening

in has been started by the Joint efforts i tucky

sr.
Vesper Services at Memorial Hall

at 4 o'clock.

of these two organizations and they
are encouraged in its development
by the wide interest manifested, and
by contributions of both plants and
money from other garden clubs and
from individuals. Nurserymen in

Kentucky and elsewhere have been
generous, and already the planting
is well worth studying It is

EAT at BENTON'S
CHICKEN CROQUETTES SERVED HOT

DAINTY SANDWICHES DELICIOUS SALADS

FAMOUS FOR OUR CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKES

BENTON'S SWEET SHOPPE
114 South Lime Phone Ashland 5961

The Botonic Garden and the Uni-
versity. Pres Frank L McVev
The Botonic Oarden and You.

Miss Hathway.
Round table discussion of Botanic

Garden, its uses and benefits, led
by Mrs F A Wallis. Paris

3:00 p. m —Guignol Theatre. Art
Center:

Trees. Dean Stanley Coulter.
Purdue University.

3:45 p. m—Walk through Botanic
Oarden led by Mr Harry Lindberg.
Mr H Carman. Mr F. T McFar-

The following thirteen men were
pledged to the Junior fraternity:
Messrs Wiley Moore. Evansville.
Ind.; Bruce Farquhar. Lexington;
Robert G Tucker. Jr.. Bloomfleld.
Ill ; W. C Gaines. La Grange, Ky.;
Ted J Cassady. East St. Louis. 111.;

Albert J. Kikel. Youngstown. Ohio;
Ed C. Van Maarth. Chicago. 111.;

James E Hundley. Irvine. Ky.;
Hugh R. Jackson. Lexington; John
Venn. Ludlow. Ky. ; W. B. Carrlng-
ton. Winchester, Ky.; Percy H.
Johnson. Montclair. N. J.; John S.

FLANNELS
College Men are going to stripes and
whites — worn with sport coats of

contrasting shades in corduroy and
flannels

We also have a complete line of those

extra long linen knickers — you'll

like them. And a distinct line of—

land. Mr Maury Crutcher. MtM |

Noonan. Frankfort. Ky.

Didlake and Miss Carrie Lee Hath- 1 Active members of the organlza-
way. !

tlon include: Jake Bronston, Wll-
4:00 p m —Tea at Maxwell Place "am Trott. John Prewitt. Richard

by invitation of President and Mrs. Morris. Ralph Woodal. Es
L McVey. Ed Riley. Ben Harrison.

• • • Augustus, Harry Day.
• Ten men from the freshmen class

'were pledged by the Keys: Gran-
ville O'Roark. Morristown. N. J.;

Leo K. Broaecker. Louisville. Ky.;
Charles B. Woodbury. Dayton, Ky.;
John H. Watts. Chicago. 111.; Rob-
ert L. Wheeler. Lexington; Peyton
L. Ellis, Louisville, Ky.; Thornton
M. Helm. Lexington; Charles A.

Goodman, Glasgow, Ky.; W. R.
Humber, Henderson. Ky.
The present members of the or-

ganization are: Henry Wiemann,
Jock Roby, Ben LeRoy. John Venn,

illen. William Kliesser,

Andrews. Jack Phipps,
Robert Porter and John Drury.
The two honorary fraternities had

as their guests, several hundred
university students.

Chaperones included : President

and Mrs. McVey. Dean C. R.

Melcher, Mrs. E. F. Farquhar, Dean
Sarah Blandlng. Prof, and Mrs. L.

C. Robinson. Dr. and Mrs. G. C.

lin. Mr.' and Mrs. Archie Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Day. Mr. and
Mrs Leonard Tracy. Mr. and Mrs.

John Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
ham Simms.

• » i

ENGAGEMENTS

Suits

Sweaters
Golf Hose
Half Hose
Neckwear
Pajamas

Shirts

Suspenders
Belts

Hats
Caps
Robes

RUSS PUTNAMS
NEXT TO THE TAVERN PHONE CLAY 679

A committee of which Prof. D. V.
Terrell is chairman, met for lunch-
eon Saturday. April 26, in the green
room of the Lafayette hotel to make

,

plans for the reunion of the class
of 1910. University of Kentucky,
during commencement week.

I Dr. G. Davis Buckner. president
of the alunmae. met with the com-
mittee. which includes Messrs. J.

|
J. Curtis. J. Frank Grimes. Henry
Hall. C. F. Kelley. Harry Staples.
Grover and Linzy Thompson. E. B.
Webb and Reed Wilson.

• • •

Senior Women Entertained
Tuesday afternoon the Lexington

chapter of the American Associa-
tion of University Women enter-
tained with the annual reception
which was given in the Lafayette
hotel in honor of the women gradu-
ates of the Senior Class of Hamil-
ton and Transylvania Colleges and
the University of Kentucky.
The reception has come to be an

annual affair and practically opens
up the graduation festivities for the
Colleges.

Approximately two hundred guests
were received during the tea hour
from 4-6. by the retiring president
Mrs. Maury Weil, the incoming
president Mrs. W. S. Taylor. Mrs.
E. H. Harrison, Misses Margaret
Horsfleld. Cienna Fried. Marguerite
MsLaughlin and Helen Morris.

Lelth-Lisle

The following invitations are is

sued:
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Leith
request the pleasure of your

Herr von De Wall Viiits University company at the wedding reception

The International Relations class
entertained with a dinner Monday
night at 6:30 o'clock in University
Commons in honor of Herr Wolf
von De Wall, who was a guest at the
University Monday and Tuesday.
Following the dinni
ning. Herr Von De
the class.

of their daughter,
Mation Elizabeth

and
Mr. Claiborne Lisle

on Saturday evening, April 26th

from eight until 10 o'clock

Fifteen fifty-seven Edison Avenue,
Detroit. Michigan

Mr. Lisle is the son of Mrs. D. C.

Tea For Mrs. Breckinridge
Thursday afternoon Mrs Frank

McVey entertained at tea. at Max-
well Place complimenting Mrs
Mary Breckinridge who spoke at the
annual Women's Conference. Mrs
James Server. Misses Margaret
King. Edna Giles and Marguerite
McLaughlin poured tea. Members
of thp Women's Administrative
Council assisted in entertaining.

• • i

Inspecting Officers Entertained

The members of Scabbard and
Blade .honorary military fraternity
entertained with a dinner Monday
night at 6:30 at the Phoenix hotel
in honor of the visiting inspecting
officers, Lieut. Col. E. H. Harris, of
Columbus. Ohio, and Col. F. N.
Bowman, of Fort Thomas. Ky.

The guests were seated at small
tables arranged along the walls of
the ballroom and a delicious four
course menu was served.

The Original Kentucky Masque-
raders orchestra played the music
for the dancing between courses
and for the nobreaks following the
dinner.
About 80 guests were present in-

GRAVES COX & CO., inc.

CHOICE
of the Season J Best Styles

$

has

Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock an Lisle. Paris. He is a graduate of the

address in German was delivered by University of Kentucky, in the Col-

Herr von De Wall in the lecture lege of Engineering,

room of McVey hall for the German _ m ti

*

classes of the University. All Ger- The following

man students and persons interest- been received

ed in the
dress.

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock a*

Her von De Wall spoke at the stu-
dent assembly of the League of Na-
tions in Memorial hall. Students
from other central Kentucky col-

leges attended this meeting and the
public was invited to

requests the houour of your presence

* $
5

WHITE NUBUCK BLACK COMBINATION
WHITK NUBUCK TAN COMBINATION

McKAY CONSTRUCTION. $5.00

WELT CONSTRUCTION, $6.oo

< K TAN

BROWN BOOT SHOPPE
m WEST MAIN

Mr Harlon Hobart Grooms
Saturday, the third of May

at half past five o'clck

First Baptist
Birmingham.

Dinner Before Dance
Omlcron Delta Kappa, campus

leadership fraternity, of the Uni- 1 The
versity. entertained with a dinner

j

nounces the

Friday evening at the Lafayette ' i'Ui men

:

hotel, preceding the junior prom Messers Paul M. Pate Cincinnati.

The table held bouquets of spring Ohio; Beary Kazanjian. Louisville,

flowers and lighted candles. Dean Ky :
Kyle Tieche, Colburn. Virginia;

William Edwin Freeman and Dean Glenn Shepherd, Paint Lick. Ky
P P. Boyd made interesting speech

XI fraternity an-
of the follow

-

es during the evening
Members, who were hosts for the

affair were: Messrs Jack Finley.

Clay Brock. Frank Davidson. Toy
Sandefur. Paul McBrayer. Stanley
Milward. Claire Dees, Waller Jones.
William Gess, James Shropshire.
James Chapman. James Gates.

Arthur Munyon. Jess Laughlin.

Tea at Maxwell Place
Pres. and Mrs Frank McVey en-

tertained Wednesday afternoon from
4 to^6. with their usual weekly tea

University Guests of honor were.

Mrs Asa Jewell and Miss Ann Daw-
son, the latter ot Unlontown. Pa.

Pouring tea for the afternoon were

Hayes Owens. George White, James
j

Mrs C R Melcher. Mrs R Muxan
May. and O Rear K Barnes Miss Lulie Logan and Mrs Frank
Guests were Dean and Mrs

William Edwin Freeman. Dean and
Mrs Paul P Boyd
8haw. Shirley Grief.

niMhath Board.
Lucille Short Lou
June Hamilton

Junior Prom
The Junior class was host Friday

night at the annual Prom dance in

the Mens gyinnuMum trom 9 until

1 o'clock to the upper cla.ssin. ii ol

the University The members of

the .Minor das* were guests of

Music for the six nobreaks was
furnished by an out of town or-

chestra and small ivory programs
decorated with the colors of the
University and the seal were given
the guests

the evening Mi.*. Mary

Henderson
in the entertaining were,

y Virginia Haily. Kathe-
> Eloise Conner. Vivian

Polk Mildred Dudley, Ruth Elmore.
Carolyn Ray und Eleanor Smith

WEDDINGS

Stryker-SUgle
Mr and Mrs Charles L Stryker

ol Auburn, New York, announce the
marriage of their daughter. Doris

Evelyn to Mr John Harrison Slagle

of Ashland Ky The marriage took

place April 24 m Lexington. Ky
with Di A W Fortune officiating

Mrs Slagle is an attractive and
charming pledge of the Kappa
Kappa Gramma sorority at the
University and is a freshman in the

of Arts and
~

THE PHOENIX HOTEL
Perfect service at moderate prices for sororities, fra-

ternities and other discriminating University
folk at dances, dinners, luncheons

We also call your attention to our Modern Barber Shop

Assembly Dances every Saturday night
Music by Peck Bond

ROY CARRUTHERS, President T. P. CAGWIN,

PROF: "WHAT IS EVIDENCE of BUYING POWER?'
1st FRESH: "MY ALLOWANCE"
PROF: "WRONG"
2nd FRESH: "MONTGOMERY WARD'S PRICES"
PROF: "CORRECT"

—and here is the proof:

TenniS . . From Wimbledon
to the college courts—no finer

equipment than Ward's— at

prices as low as ours!

Tennis Balls Tennis Racket
Wilson, Wright & Dit-

son— all favorites —
Each

39c

ilmprove your game
with our Super Driver
It's a dandy, and only

$4.45

Keds Crepe Sole Tennis Shoes
You'll cover the court like La Coste in these
light, strong Sr

Major League Models Endorsed by
Major League Stars

Base Ball Bats
Babe Ruth Model

$1.89
Semi Pro Model

69c
George Sisler

$1.29

Base Balls

Official Base Halls

Guaranteed 27 Innings

$1.25
Guaranteed 18 Ir

85c
A regular 50c Ball,

Horse Hide Cover

Underwood
Typewriter

Click out "A" Themes
on this reliable grade-
booster !

Standard Keyboard

Slickers

You can't help "sing-

ing in the rain," when
wearing a Ward Slick-

£!
°"d

•'"<'» Keyboard
"""""" '""y

$41.95W.vn
$5 |Jown $5 Monthlv!

We Carry a Complete Line of Sport* Equipment

Montgomery Ward a Co
230-232 Kast Main Street Lexington, Ky.

1
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MANY BENEFITS OFFERED AT BLUE RIDGE
TRAINING CENTER

OPENEDJN 1912

MM Ridffe Arose From Needs
of V . M. and Y. W. For a

imer Conference; Was
.rporated in 1907

JOINT Y. M. AND Y. W. MEETING

nut of I ho needs

of the Y W C A and the Y M
C A for a summer trainlnn con-

ferrnre renter, and the Rrounds

were opened for conferences for the

1912

Since the first summer session

Blue RidRe has acquired land to-

taling 1.619 acres. There are Sfi

buildings on tHe grounds, which
provide comfortable and modern
housing for more than fiOO quests

at one time; ample class and con-
ference rooms, an auditorium, din-
ing hall, gymnasium, swimming
pool, cottages for family groups, etc.

Present officers of the association

which governs Blue Ridge are: P
8. Ollchrlst. president. Charlotte. N.

C; F. C. Abbott, secretary
urer. Charlotte. N. C; C. H. Hobbs,
executive chairman. Cocoanut
Orove. Fla.

Blue Ridge Association was Incor-
porated March 6, 1907. under the
laws of North Carolina. It Is non-
commercial, non-dividend paying,
and its property is held In trust by
an executive committee composed
of 21 men and women

Roof or Re-Roof for

the Last Time

Use

Johns-Manville
Rigid Asbestos

Shingles

COMBS
LUMBER

CO.
(Incorporated)

Lexington, Ky.

CONFERENCE TO

HEAR KIRBY PAGE
Noted Fditor. l-erlnrer and

Author Is Anions Prinri- 1

pal Speakers at Hlne Rider

" ALPS OF AMERICA"

Above Is a group picture of one of the Joint meetings of the Y M. C

and Y. W. C. A representatives at Blur Ridge. Lee Hall, one of the

most beautiful buildings on the grounds, is in the

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY, EDUCATIONAL

CONTACTS OFFERED IN CAROLINA

U is a beautiful place. Some have
called those mighty hills the Ameri-

can Alps, and some might call them
the American Andes, but we prefer

to boast of them as our beautiful

Blue Ridge. Many have lived and
died trying to describe their moun-
tain majesty and anyone else who
tries it deserves a similar fate.

There are crystal dawns and
magniflcant sunsets, that wonderful

graduation of color and temperature

the green to the gold, the chill to

noontides heat, that breathes the

atmosphere of purity that is Na-
ture's eternal council to man. You'll

quarrel for cover at night, maybe,
and languish for the swimming
pool at noon, but spending the

healthiest ten days that you ever

lived, eating good food, drinking

God's purest beverage and breath-

ing His own fragrant air, right there

on the mountain side.

And there is, too. a health in the

contact with real, live men. Men
who are leaders back in their col-

leges, who have won glory on the

gridiron and diamond for their in-

stutions, men who are making
their names in athletics and in the

literary and social life of our South-
ern educational world, who have
met to share their fellowship in the

most friendly of contests and the

most fraternal of rivalries. Yes,

those mountain sides, the long

athletic field, the invigorating

plunge in the swimming pool, are

a physical road to health.

Blue Ridge Offers

An Ideal Vacation

Ten Days of Inspirational

Addresses, Recreation and
Scenery Are Features

iiiiuiihiiiiinoiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiii

On Mother's Day
Send her one of our

GREETING CARDS
»

We have Greeting Cards for all

Occasions

Transylvania Printing Co.

A perfect ten day vacation is

what Blue Ridge offers to southern
students at a minimum charge. Ten
days packed full of worthwhile
diversions, broadening influences,

and breeding friendships is but a
feeble estimate of the results ob-
tained in the fifteen previous years

that Blue Rdige has been maintain-
ed for southern conferences by the

national organization of the Young
Men's Christian Asociation.

Here are a few of the outstanding
features of Blue Ridge:

1. The most beautiful scenery in

eastern America; 2. Athletics of

every description; 3. The ultimate

in good speakers, leaders, and coun-
sellors; 4. Campus leaders from
practically every Important uni-

versity in the southern states; 5.

to satisfy the
i of the

Klrby Page, noted editor mithor
and lecturer, will be amone the
principal speakers at the annual
Blue Rklk'r Student Conference to

be held June 14-23 at Blue Ridge
N. C Students from the leadlnc
universities in the South will be in

attendance at this conference which
is held under the supervision of thr
Southern Association of Y M. C.

As.
The Rev E McNeil Pnteat. of

Pnllen Memorial Church. Raleigh
N. C. will open the conference with
three addresses on "Coming to
Terms With Our Universe." Dr.
Prank S Rickman. of Duke Univer-
sity, author of "Introduction to the
Psychology of Religion." and pro-
fessor of psychology at Hamllne
University, will address the group
on Coming to Terms With Our-
selves."

Dr. Fletcher S. Brockman. a na-
tive of Virginia and a graduate of
Vanderbilt University who has at-
tained a position of International
renown, will speak on the students'
relationship with foreign

BLUE RIDGE NOW
HAS 13 SCHOOLS
Tot;tl Was Mtained After IX

Years of Work; UN Are
Nnniiallv Prespnl For Cnn-

Orounds of Blue Ridae encampment, which may be seen far in the

background, are surrounded by some of the most beautiful mountain

scenery in America This picture was taken from the Alps of America "

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS ROMANCE

PICTURED BY FORMER DELEGATE

N. Upper Street Near Fayette Bank
_
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6. Food
quality in the greatest quantities.

U. K. Class Reunions
To Be May 31-June 2

Class reunions for all graduates
of the University will be held Sat-

urday, May 31. Rusbands and wives

of the graduates will be included in

the meetings. The reunions will

continue through June 1 and 2 and
a varied program of entertainment
has been arranged for the returning

alumni.

The alumni will take part in

many of the commencement exer-

cises and space will be reserved for

them a all the more important
functions of the graduation season.

The program which has been ar-

ranged for the graduates

both business sessions an
entertainments.

Detailed Plan
Of Conference

Program Given

The daily program at Blue Ridge
provides diversified occupation for
delegates. Time for meditation,
reading, sight seeing, and athletics
is allowed, outside of the hours as-
signed for worship, addresses, dis-

cussion groups, and Bible study.
The first period is the worship

hour, which comes as a morning
watch before breakfast. This part
of the program is led by a speaker
of inspirational and entertaining
ability and is one of the best parts
of the Blue Ridge program. The
third period is taken up for person-
al adjustment. The whole confer-
ence assembles for discussion of the
major problems of their adjustment
during college life. Each leader is

a trained specialist in his subject.

Following dinner, the afternoon is

left open, with the majority of the
delegates participating in the va-
rious inter-delegation athletic con-
tests. Nature study, sight seeing,

hiking, and reading are also op-
tional to the individual delegate.
Immediately after supper a good
many of the delegates assemble
around the piano In the lobby of

Robert E. Lee hall for singing,

while others stroll around the
grounds getting acquainted. This
is one of the free periods.

A climax to the day's program,
the leading address of the day is

given at 8 o'clock. The featured
leaders of the conference are heard
by an assembly of the entire con-
ference during this hour.

That well known Carolina moon,

eulogized so fittingly in song, never

shines more brightly, nor more ef-

fectively than it does at Blue Ridge

On a soft, moonlit June night, when
sessions are over and everyone

breathes deep of the pure mountain
air with a sense of security and in-

spiration, romance finds its place in

the groups that gather for singing

and talking.

A canoe ride on the moonlit lake,

a stroll down a shady path, flecked

with penetrating moonbeams, or

lounging on the grassy carpet in

front of Robert E. Lee hall, to gaze

over the beautiful panoramic view,

laid out boldly under the rays of

the moon, are some of the induce-

ments to romance and nobility of

friendship.

Students Are Urged
To Plan Vacation

The^ POLO SHIRT

for "Mighty Nigh" Every Occasion

For the man

.... it is

fast color.

shirt

well tailored, full

A shirt of knitted lisle

that was made in the

McLaughlin Spring
Needle Loom . . . really

a necessity on the cam-
pus ... a new sport shirt

for all occasions . . . and
the shades—blue, green

|

This shirt may be had in

long sleeve style with

sweater cuff and collar

attached with three but-

ton throat opening. The
young women are also

delighted with this new

UKNTON'S MKN'S SHOPl'K-STREET FLOOR

Peak Announces Results to Be
Obtained by Attending

Summer Meetings

Students interested in Blue Ridge
as a place to spend their summer
vacation are urged to get in touch
with O. R. Magill, 412 Palmer Build-
ing, Atlanta, Ga.. before May 15.

according to Bart Peak, secretary
of the University Y. M C. A.

Mr. Peak in recommending Blue
Ridge gave the following results

which students may hope to obtain
in attending the meetings:

<1> Great help in understanding
what you are able to do.

(2) Knowledge of new lines to
explore.

<3> New light on the significant

opportunities of your campus.
'4> Definite suggestions for ad-

ditional work experiences.
(4) Acquaintance with splendid

ways to get information and help
(6) Clearer, broader, deeper, rich-

er views of the problem involved in

vocational choice.

Representatives of

U. K. at Blue Ridge
Announced by Peak

According to an announcement

from the office of Bart Peak yester-

day, Morton Walker, president of

the University Y. M. C. A.. Joe Rut-

tencutter, Virgil Couch. Bart Peak,

and probably several others who

have not definitely decided as yet,

will represent the University at

Blue Ridge.

Miss Margaret Lewis, secretary of

the local Y. W. C. A., announced
that Eleanor Swearinger. newly
elected president of that organiza-
tion, will represent the Y. W. cabi-

net, and that many other girls on
the campus have signified their in-

tention of attending the girls' meet,
which begins two weeks earlier than
the boys

In such surroundings it is not
strange that students are drawn
closer together in friendship; that
ideals are restored and strengthen-
ed; that, stripped of all sordid real-
ity of humdrum every day life, the
days and nights are easily filled

with romantic associations. And it

is so beautifully realist that many
delegates to Blue Ridge have met
those with whom they have chosen
to continue through life, in just
such settings as nature provided in

Alter 1H ftttt <>f work there are

now held at Blue Ridge 13 srimni .

and ronferrnres The following is

i complete list of these sessions:

'li The College Conference of the

Y W C A .
<2i The MM Con-

totMl nl the Y M. C A.. (I) The
Conference of

ration Movement. i4>

School for MMMM of all de-

partments of the Y M. C A.'s, (5)

The City Conference of Y W C.

A s. »6i S. C. Y. Camp for Boys,

j

< 7 > The Conference on Human Re-
lations in Industry. <8> The South-
ern Summer School of Social Ser-

1 vice and Christian Workers for the

1

South. 1 10 1 Institute of Social Work
executives. (11) parallel with all

these Y M C A. Graduate School,
training secretaries for the whole
South During the winter the U2>
Lee School for Boys operates in our
buildings as a part of the work of
the Blue Ridge Association. In ad-
dition each year there are special
conferences. (13) Conference for
Boards of Directors.

Law Library Gets
Collection of Books

Dean Alvin E. Evans, of the Col-

lege of Law. has announced that

232 of the Ontario Provincial

Reports and 12 of the Ontario Pro-
vincial Statutes have been obtained
and placed in the law library. Also
six sets containing 1,000 volumes of
the reports of the Kentucky legis-
lature and two sets of Acts and Re-
solves of the Legislature have been
brought to the law library from
Frankfort.

Betty Hulett—Have
Aesops Fables?

Prof. Grehan—Yes.
first

MOMWife—(TO m:li;rr.an) "Oon'c
bring me any more of that horria
milk, it is positively u!uc.

: '

Milk Man—It ain't oar fault lady.
It Is the long dull evenings MU
make the cow denNi**!

W. W. STILL

Kodaks — Films
ring 'em today—get 'em tomorm

192 W. Short, Lexington

DENTISTS
Drs. Slaton & Slaton

Si?
204-7

R. W. SMOCK
Watch Your Watch

Careful Watch and

Clock Repairing

Work Called For and Delivered

PHONE 76M 157 S.

Intramural Track
Meet to Be Held
At IT. of K. May 9

The annual spring intramural
track meet will be conducted on the
University track May 9, according

, to an announcement made by Sid
I Robinson, director of intramural
athletics.

A period of supervised training
will be held, beginning this week
and continue until May 7. four
days of each week. To the frater-
nities having as many as eight men
out for each training day. includ-
ing Easter holidays, they will be
uwarded 25 points toward the par-
ticipation trophy. Men should be
out at 4:45 o'clock each afternoon.
Those who have 4 o'clock classes

may come out at 5:20 o'clock

All undergraduates will be eligible

tor the final meet except men who
are competing with varsity and
freslunan teams and former letter

men in track
Preliminary to the final meet a

series of quadrangular meets will

be sponsored so that the men may
acquire experience in competition
These meets will be held April 24.

25 and 26 and May 1 Each frater-

nity team will enter at least one of

these meets

She spends all her time in front
of the mirror vanity, absolute van-
ity!''

"No, dear, not vanity—Unaguia-

COLLEGE MEN
You Get the Credit

for the

LEARBURY SUIT
College men select the new
Learbury patterns Fabrics used
by Learbury are oi college men's
choice Learbury styles are
created by college men. Is It

any wonder that Learbury is

ot well-

RS.THORPE&Som

PERFECT DRY CLEANING

Plain

Silk Dresses

$|50

Plain

Cloth Dresses

$|00

"OUR EQUIPMENT IS THE
FINEST*'

'OUR PERSONNEL THE BEST"

PHONE 62

LEXINGTON
LAUNDRY CO.

J
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MAY DAY
Most cherished day in the whole calendar

of University Rft- May Day! Dignified with

the solemnity of seniors in black caps and

•WIM; beautified with the loveliness of the

chosen Queen and her fair maids; thrilling

with its wealth of time-honored traditions. May-

Day probably is the most memorable of all in

the school year.

To the co-ed who has been elected to reign

over the festivities of the day. we wish to give

the congratulations which she deserves. Her
attendants also have been chosen by the men
students for their beauty and popularity and
well represent their sisters on the campus. The
spirit of May Day is surely fittingly carried out

when the whole of the University pays homage
to such a distinguished court of beauty

Today is the first occasion on which the se-

niors appear in their full regalia-and the time,

perhaps when many of them first realize the
nearness of the end of their college careers.

So. heedless undergraduates, cognizant of the
fact that the same ceremonies of a coming May-
Day will bring you the same realizations, pay-

due reverence to the members of the class

which today dons its dignity.

Awards of several types are scheduled on the

May Day program, prizes which attest the

worth of student work as well as the work done
by some organizations, and although awards
are materially small in value, they are a recog-

nition of character and contribution that will

not be forgotten.

For many years the prime tradition has been
the planning and carrying out of the day's pro-

gram by the members of the SuKy Circle, and
to them and to the organizations which have
aided them in their excellent work, goes the
heartfelt appreciation of the student body for

this day of days.

:i place where student* could retire from the

hustle of the campus and consecrate their

lives They were busy men and yet they were

. lose eunuch to the student to -rn-e the need

of a place where one could come and In the

stillness, feel the presence of his creators'

That is Blue Rldce Blue Rtdsre as seen

through the eyes of one of the main thousand

••indents who yearly make pilgrlmanes to this

Mecca of the university Y M C A memliers

An Institution which so inspires those who
come within Its Influence as which can gain

such a grip on the lives of southern students

who attend any of Its sessions, must have a dy-

n mm moving force behind it An institution

which can do this deserves the support of everv

organization interested in the religious life of

the, youth of today

The Kernel consider'- It I privilege to dedi-

his to the Blue Rldge movement
Eiirh vein it IHM been the poliry of the paper

to Ml aside one edition for tlir University Y
M C A and its MMM organization the Y W
C. A., to share with other students on the cam-
pus their knowledge of Blue Rldge encamp-

ment and its influence

The annual Blue Ridge Student Conference

which meets in this beautiful North Carolina

resort June \4-23 has outlined an ambitious

urnm am Rarely have more widely known

iMMMfl in pin ions and educational fields been

MHMMMI for one such conference Klrby

Pate internationally known for his writing and

his lectures, is alone a Justification for the

heiutiest of commendations of this meet Nor

are the other lecturers who will appear less

known nor less capable In their fields

Situated in the heart of the magnificent Blue

Ridge Mountains, which extend throughout the

Vireinias and the Carolinas. Blue Ridge en-

campment is a site of unsurpassed natural

beauty Sparkling mountain streams — clear

skies — Invigorating mountain air — all com-

bine to make Blue Rldge a spot where any stu-

dent, who as yet has not decided upon the

place where he will spend his summer vaca-

tion, one of the most promising of locations,

tion. should select as one of the most promising

of locations.

THE MODEL ASSEMBLY
In preparation for service In the field of In-

ternational relations the political science de-

relatlon clans sponsored a model assembly of

MM 1 m iii ol Natl ntaht Students

from the Universit> of Kentucky. Ashury. Cen-

tn and Kentucky Wesleyan colleges partici-

pated in the presentation

Addresses taken from the verbatim records of

th< tenth assembly of the league were delivered

in student members Careful attention was glv-

ductcd so that every detail was an authentic

reproduction ol the league

meeting was ol benefit lo the students

ol International relations in giving them a clear

and concise idea of the workings of the league

Education by such examples serves to clear up
a certain amount of haziness that hangs about

many an understanding of foreign relations and

world problems.

Miss Sarah Blanding. professor in the dc-

of political science, with the other

who were influential In the presen-

tattoo of tins model assembly are to be highly

l heir efforts.

LETS MISBEHAVE

BLUE RIDGE
the hills of North Carolina

stands a Cathedral erected to the students of

the South Probably in all history of mankind
there has never been such a creative force

erected to the living—for sweat, blood, heart-

ache, entered into the building of this sanctu-

ary. Men who made this possible were not

working for a salary. They were working to

preserve that intangible something—call it God
if you wish—that flickers, and sometimes goes

out m the consciousness of man. but when it

permeates, transforms individuals. The men
who created this cathedral sensed the need for

THE LAST LAP
The long journey that began last September

is nearly ended, with the last lap representing

but half a league until the year's final exam-
inations arise as a frightful spectre after

the Easter hiatus It is good to contemplate

the rapid approach of summer vacation, but the

barrier of examinations must be hurdled suc-

cessfully ere the world will be in tune for stu-

dents at the University.

Within the short time that remains in this,

the final semester of the year, there must be

reviews and intensive study. It would not be

out of place to say here that professional dig-

nity will not encourage laxity in knowledge of I

the various courses here. It follows that the
|

parties defendants, upon whom the burden of

proof will be to show lack of negligence, will
|

be the students.

So. now is the time to get busy and study as

never before during the current semester, in

order that excellent grades may result, for it Is

unanimously agreed that high grades are most

desirable under the educational system of this

school and other American universities. They
are looked upon with favor by instructors, by

parents, by those to whom students apply for

positions following graduation, by honorary so-

cieties and by students themselves; they are

accepted as a criterion of knowledge, ability

and aptitude; they are connotations of future

success. Such being the case,

to endeavor to make the most of the

that remains until the end of

year shall come to the University of

THE GEORGETOWN FIRE
The Georgetown College fire was indeed a ca-

tastrophe and The Kernel offers its sincere

sympathy to the students and faculty. We ap-

are now placed and are happy to note that they

are well capable of meeting the situation.

The Georgetown alumni are to be praised for

their initiative and cooperation. We note that

they already have thrown their hats into the

ring by beginning a drive to procure funds for

a new building, with the hopes also of being

able to replace some of the books and other
articles that were lost in the flra We wis!"

you success in your enterprise

The ancient Greeks conceived of

testa as the highest expression of

MM As true sportsmen they have been un-

equalled throughout the ages. We. at Ken-
tucky, have departed quite a long way from the

ideals of these historic heroes. An evidence of

this, one of the crudest displays that has ever

been seen at the University, occurred at the

Kentucky-Vanderbilt game Saturday. Specta-

tors, players and the umpire exercised no re-

straint in expressing their feelings, which were

evidently those of uncultured and uncivilized

savages

This manifestation of barbarism was in ac-

cordance with the policy that has been gen-

erally pursued by Kentucky's sons and daugh-
ters at various athletic contests. One who does

not "razz" the other team or the officials is be-

lieved to lack school spirit. Umpires cannot be

expected to uphold higher standards of sports-

manship than the spectators who watch them.

An official can be expected, however, to be a

man if not a gentleman. When an umpire re-

sorts to the methods of his prosecutors to clear

himself he is disgracing the ideals which he is

obviously supposed to maintain. That is ex-

actly what the umpire at the game Saturday

did. When he was "booed" by the spectators

he turned and addressed them in language even

LITERARY COLUMN

Dorothy Carr, Editor

those brave, hardy men and women, who, facing

untold hardshi

marched over the

Boone, into this

theme of the latest

Time Of Man."
The story opens on the upper reaches of the

James river in Virginia, where Diony Hall,

daughter of Thomas Hall, a poor "tide-water"

farmer, meets Berk Jarvis* whom she marries,

and with whom she leaves her home and friends

to Journey to Kentucky-the "Great Meadow"
of the Indians. Here she grew to know the

necessity of eternal vigilance against the red-

men; the hardships of frontier life, and the fine

character of her fellowmen and women, who
were bound one to the other by a common
danger and purpose.

Miss Roberts tells the story of Diony Hall's

life with a lyrical, yet simple beauty. The book

has a strong thread of action running through-

after a stirring, though rather

imax. "The Great Meadow" is

distinguished for the portrayal of the character

of Diony Hall, whose life as painted by the

author forces one to a more lasting faith in the

potentialities of human character. As a picture

of one of the most inspiring episodes of Ameri-

can history, and as a chronicle of human forti-

tude, faith, and love, the book burns itself into

be forgotten

J. F. RALL. Jr.

shirts, $1.98
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COME TO THE STARS' PARTY
Those Arc Onlv a Few Who Will lie There!

STARTS TOMORROW at the ^Btuckn

Society———
Former Graduates Visiting Here

Lieut. Albert Harbold. army air

corps and Mr. Robert Giovannoll.

both of Lexington and graduates of

the University in the College of

engineering, spent several days here

visiting their families and

Law College Banquet

May 12 at Phoenix hotel.

S. Willis, principal

Mrs. Kelley to Speak

Eleanor Merceine Kelley, author
and lecturer of note, will speak at

the annual banquet of the Spanish,

French and English Clubs, who
this year will hold a joint banquet,
Monday. May 12 at 6 o'clock in the

ball room of the Phoenix hotel.

Mrs. Kelley, of Louisville, will

speak to those attending the ban-
quet on her latest book. "Spanish
Holiday," which has been released

from the press, recently. She is

known in the field of literature,

however, chiefly for her book.
"Baskuery."

A general invitation has been ex-

tended to the public and to the
faculty of the University, to attend
the banquet.

A committee on arrangements has
been appointed, selecting Mrs. Lolo
Robinson, representing the French
Club; Misses Eleanor Smith, presi-

dent of the Spanish Club, and Edith
Literall, president of the English
Club.

Elaborate arrangements have been
made for the banquet and further
plans will be

Miss Mae Bryant spent the week-
end at her home in Louisville.

Misses Bernice Byland and Mar-
tha Carlton visited Miss Jane Ann
Carlton in Louisville last week-end.

Misses Lucie Traband. Katherine
Vogle. and Louie Otterbach. spent
last week-end at their homes in

Louisville.

Lieutenant Albert Harold, from
Mitchell Field. New York, spent the
week-end at the Alpha Tau Omega

, house.
Among week-end visitors at the

Sigma Beta Xi house were Messrs.

A. R. Coogle, C. W. Murphey. and
|B. E. Parker of St. Cloud. Minne-
sota.

I Miss Lois Purcell has as her guest

|

her mother. Mrs. C. E. Purcell,, of

Paducah. Mrs. Purcell has been

I

visiting her daughter. Mrs. Clyde
Watts in Carrollton for the past

i week.

May Edition of

Letters Is Issued

FRATERNITY ROW

The *vv" r

the Year

STARTS SUNDAY
Q =

Mr. Rcy Bowser and Mr. William
Campbell were week-end visitors at
the Phi Kappa Tau house.
Mr. Karl Kiel has completed a

visit at the Phi Kappa Tau house.
Messrs. William Trott and Walter

Vest motored to Walton for the week
end.
Mr. John Bullock was a guest at

the Delta Tau Delta house this
week-end.
Mr. Olenn Polk spent the week-

end in Harlan.
Alpha Gramma Rho announces

pledging of Mr. John Copely, of
Campbellsvllle and Mr. George Har-
ris, of Calhoun.
Mr. W. S. Cowan from the Illinois

chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho
visited at the house last week.
Mr. Jess Laughlln went to Day-

ton. Ohio last week-end to take the
aviation examination.
Mr. Van Buren Ropke. of Louis-

ville, spent the week-end at the
Alpha Sigma Phi house.
Mr. Oney Clifford has completed

a visit at the Kappa Alpha house
Mr. J. Rowland Eddie of Mem-

phis, Tennessee, was a visitor at the
Alpha Tau Omega house last week.
Miss Dorothy DeRuyter. an Alpha

Delta Theta at the University of

Cincinnati was a guest at the Alpha
Deltu Theta house for the Junior
Prom.
Miss Elizubeth Bowling. Paris,

spent the week-end at the Alpha
Xi Delta house.
Mrs Walter Moore. Louisville,

province president of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority, was at the Zeta Tau
Alpha house this week. The sorority

entertained with a bridge party in

her honor on Tuesday afternoon at

the chapter house.

j
(Continued from Page One*

istic and well written. Miss Gibson
is a graduate of the University hav-

1 ing taken a major In the English
department.
In the poetry section Miss Mar-

jorie Gould scores again with
"Maidenhood" and "Escape." An-
other contribution of Miss Goulds,
not found in the poetry section is

"Triumph." All three are of ex-

cellent quality.

Other poems of merit are "That
Guy Cupid" by Walter F. Wright.
"Wakening" and "Nocturne" by
Robert Gray and "Contemporaneity

"

by Anna Dodd. Anna Dodd and
Walter F. Wright are graduates of

the University and Robert Gray is

a freshman in the College of En-
gineering.

There are two art sketches by
Mildred Shute in this issue: "Cold
Clean" and "Track Watch." Both are

very realistic. Miss Shute is a
junior in the College of Arts and
Sciences and is from Ottumwa.
Iowa.
There are only two book reviews

in this edition of the magazine. One
, is Manuel Komroff s "Coronet." re-

viewed by Joe H. Palmer, and the

other is Jessie S. Miner's "Trail-

ings." a book of poems, criticised by

E. F. Farquhar.

The processional march of the Tennessee Coal. Iron and Railroad

Queen from her royal float, follow- Co.. the plant of the American Steel

ed bv her attendants, will end at and Wire Co.. the by-products Coke

the throne. There Miss Hazel plant, and the Fairfield Steel Plant.

Baucom will be properly enthroned [a coal mine, and the Ensley Steel

and coronated Queen of the May. Works of the Tennessee Co. Tues-

with the maid of honor. Miss Kath- day evening the juniors were guests

leen Fitch, in close attendance. at a banquet of the Birmingham

After the queen has been install- Alumni Club. John Dicker, super-

ed upon her throne the English folk intendent of shops, also attended

dances and the customary may -pole tnis banquet.

dance will be held. Miss Rebecca !
Thursday, in Cartersville. Georgia.

Averill is in charge of this part of and vicinity, the plants of the

the program I

Georgia Peruvian Ochre Co.. the

The floats will be judged and **** m^\n
C
A\ n̂^t^^

three silver loving cups will be Manganese and iron co. were visit-

presented; one to the most beauti- ed -

ful; one to the most mirth-provok-
j

Today, the party will see the

ing : and one tf> the most humorous !
Copper Smelter and Sulphuric Acid

individual. The cups, which are on Plant of the Tenn. Copper Co.. at

display at the Tavern, will be pre- Copperhill. Tenn.

sented at the "Gingham dance." 1 Saturday morning will be passed

Suk.v To Pledge At Dance inspecting The Copper Mines of the

At 7 o'clock a dinner party will Tenn. Copper Co.. Puckton. Tenn.

be given at the Lafayette hotel in Saturday evening the party returns

honor of the Suky pledges. The
\

to Lexington,

day's events close with the annual i

"Gingham dance" which will be
held in the Men's gymnasium from
9 to 1 o'clock, the music being
furnished by the Kentuckians or-

chestra. The annual pledging ex-

High hurdles—Corbitt (T) first.

Johnson iTi second, time: 16:7.

Shot put—Hickman (Ti first.

Wright (Ky.i second, distance 42

feet. 2 inches (new U. T. record.

I

Discus—Heydrick <Ti first Wright
i Kyi second, distance 133 feet, 6

inches (new U. T. record. I

Javelin—Heydrick iT> first. Ca-
vana <Ky.) second distance 163

feet. 7 inches

Pole vault-Corbitt CD Gibson
'Ky J tied for first, height 11 feet.

Broad Jump—Corbitt ft) first,

Kelly iKy i second, distance 22 feet

3 1-2 Inches

Relay—(T) first time 3:32:6.

Haun. Stiles. Clark and Hug.

HiKh jump—Greenblott (Ti first.

Johnson (T) second, height six feet
'new U. T. record.'

Tats to Face Tigers
In Dual Track Meet

i Continued from Page Onei
ercises of Suky will be held at the

; plenty of compet itl0n next year are

Plymouth
PLYMOUTH J-DOOR SEDAN $<i»0.00

DODGE BROTHERS b-C YMNDER SEDAN $985.00

GOODWIN BROTHERS, Inc.

SEE US IF YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR

dance, when five girls and seven
boys will be taken into the Circle.

Everyone is supposed to attend the
dance clad enly in overalls and
gingham dresses to carry out

spirit of the affair.

The "Kentuckian." annual Uni-
versity year-book, will be distribut-

ed at 10 o'clock today. This is the

Hubbel and Turley who tied the
varsity performers in the pole vault
when they cleared the bar at eleven
feet and three inches. These hoys

tne
|

show plenty of form and will prob-
ably be making the 12 feet mark
by next spring.

In the sprints. Foster has been

first time that it has been possible Lth
h
e
Q rt

cen
f

tury
,

in
l°

2 which is

th _ _-iTT-_._
t . o;„,,.ih„toH not so bad for freshmen in the

at such an eSy date
dlStUbUted

Southern Conference. Maddox runs
|

the mile in 4.46 and has been con-
sistently running second to the
varsity miler. Tuttle. another frosh
broke the University discus record

_ T1 , ,
in the Wednesday session with a

r razer IllUStrateS heave of 123 feet. Other first year

ISeW Spelling DOOK advantage are Milligan in the

C. H. McAfee's Shoe Rebuilding Shop

WHY IS McATEE'S SHOE REPAIRING ALWAYS
CONSIDERED THE BEST? BECAUSE YOU GET
COURTESY. POLITENESS. QUALITY. SERVICE

103 South Lime

Phones 5640-104

Shop 507

Movie cameramen will take mov-
ing pictures of the parade and the
crowning of the queen.

University Art Student Con-

tributes Forty-eight
Drawings

WOODLAND BARBER SHOP
G. S. STRAIN. Proprietor

201 Woodland Avenue

We Especially Solicit Ladies' and Children's Work

AHSOLl TELY SANITARY

mmnntxtn:

I THE NEV1TT CO. f

Special Discount to C ollege Students

{66 Kast Main St. Phone: Ash. 446
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Kernel Issues Annual
Blue Ridge Edition

(Continued from Page One)
which meets June 14-23 At these

meetings leaders in "Y" work and
affiliated organizations gather for a

ten-day conclave for recreation,

study and discussion Each year

the University sends delegates to

these conferences.
Prominent religious and educa-

tional leaders are secured for these

conferences, and at the Y M C. A.

Student Conference such figures as

Kirby Page will be among the prin-

cipal speakers. Discussion of camp-
theme of most group meetings. Ac-
cording to an announcement from
those in charge of the conference

more than fifty of the nation's lead-

ing men have been selected to lead

Uk-m- discussion groups.

The grounds of Blue Ridge are

unusually attractive Modernly
equipped buildings, built along the

colonial style of architecture add a

very plMUlni effect to the back-
ground of natural beauty. The Blue

Ridge Mountains have been called

bv nianv 1 Tin- Alps of Am. t u M
ad < a.Miv luMity their eUh* to thii

title

Any students interested m taking

advantage <>f the opportunttj ai

tpflMltng the summer vacation at

Blue Ridge Should communicate
with Han i>. ak Martian ol Um
t n.uiMh Y M C A or Miss

Hargarel Lewis v M C A sec-

Coronation of Queen
To

quarter. Gottleib. two mile. Baker,
and Emrich in the low hurdles,
Clark and Skinner in the high
hurdles. Hirsch has also been show-
ing good time in the low hurdles
Some of the men that Coach

The new spelling text, written by shivery expects to use in the meet
Prof Jesse Adams and among the! w ,tn sewanee Saturday are Heebe
list of textbooks officially adopted ancj Kelly, hundred yard dash;
by the state textbook commission, Kelly and Jones. 2.20; Thompson
contains forty-eight illustrations by, and Owens in the half; Kelly and
William D Frazier of the Univer-

1 Jones, quarter; O'Brien and Owens,
sity art school. Mr. Frazer's con- mue; Twaddell and Weakley. 2

tribution to the book consists of mile; Weinman and Williams, low
pictures of animals and various ob- hurdles; Cavana and Shipley, high
jects to illustrate words.

I hurdles: Gibson and Porter, pole
Letters of endorsement from pro- vault : McLane and Roberts, high

fessors out of the state have been jump: Kelley and McLane broad
received by Professor Adams who jump; McLane and Cavana. Javelin;

expects the number of copies of the; Wright and Forquer. shot put;

speller to be used to exceed the Wright and Andrews, discus, and
half million mark during the five- .Kelly. Jones. Andrews and Rutten-

year adoption period. cutter in the relay.

Prof C C Ross, Prof. Lawrence 1 The winners and their time in

Yates, and Mrs. Jesse Adams have the meet with Tennessee last week
are as follows:

100-yard dash—Kelly (Ky.i first.

Hieb^r iKy.i second, time: 10:7.

22b' yard dash—Kelly tKy.t first.

Clark <T> second, time: 22:5.

440-yard dash—Kelly (Ky.i first. 1

(Ky ' second, time: 50:7.

Hall -mile — Dysart (T) first.
|

time:

been mentioned by Professor Ad-
ams in his book as having aided

|

him in its completion.

i

Engineers Are on
Tour of Ii

1 (Continued Horn Pane One*
Crosley Radio Corporation plant

;

and tonight St Twin Oakes Country
,Club at Oovtngtoa Kentucky, they
will be the gUMM of the University

of Kentucky Alumni Association of

Cincinnati and Northern Kcntiickv
1 Dean Anderson and Professor I)

V Terrell of the civil MSJItHantH
o!( part iik nt will be in CovniKton tor

j

tills, atlai!

Saturday tbi P-irtv will \i-:t the

Columbia Powei Company, and.
later in the clay will return to Lex-
ington

I Those .students making the south-
ern trip l'it Uunntoii last Suiulav

for Chattanooga where thev visit-

ed Lookout Mountain and other

point! of hlstoiual interest

Monday, in Alabama thev visited

, the I nited Stales nitrate plants

the Wilson dim and the hydro-
electric plant at Muscle Shoals

I Tuesday and Wednesday in

Birmingham and vicinity the party

Inspected the Iron Mines of the

Let Hi solve the problem of arranging

a Founders" Day banquet, a rush party,

or an initiation dinner. Call 4480 and

let m know how many to expect and

we will have everything ready.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

The

Lafayette Hotel

LBN SHOUSE. JK.. Manager

I Ky I

| 00.i .new U T reeord.t

Mile-run -Stewart (T> first.

O'Brien (Kjr.) second, time: 4 29 3

.new U T record.'

Two-nnle Stewurt .T> lust

OvtIM 'Ky 1 second, time 10:388

Lm hurdles—Corbitt .T' Bret,

Wcirmaii ' Kv i second time 26

flat

(Continued treat

zalions M th

scheduled to

mounds
will tru

J tli,- , it>

tweeli tilt-

Hall

J Wchci and Ttioui.i 1

Wiley lett this MOming to* Nash-
ville to attend the district conven-
tion oi i*i Kappa Alpha KkBteJ lra-

tertUt) Th#) will return

"Kdmond Steam"
Permanent Wave

$5.00

LMM or Small Waxes
iik m- . a |>:.,,,|.,t

xx un i ei let i kibkh i

LAFAYETTE
: u TY
PARLM

lor Appoint inenl

MM) or S743

j^fifj^ffi Next S u n d a v

World Premiere Showing of the

i
WILLIAM FOX

with W A R N I K B A XTEK
in hi» urea I est role ax a nuiik shooting hut quicker love-

making border had man. Moiia M n i>. CsUW I -milliard

and Mm, .limine/ are the cu>l ol this ureal outdoor ro-

mantic Mo\ ietone drama.
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Freshmen Meet M. M. I. Cadets This Afternoon
COACH JOHNNIE MAUER

TO PRESENT REVAMPED

TEAM; ELLIS ON MOUND
The frosh nine will tie up with Jersey lad for onr of the outer

thr M M M Cadets on the homr Knrden berths and it Is daubtful
lot this nfternoon Thr lineup as to whirh will start today's tilt

probably will differ from that used John Frye. another Male luminary,
m the first two games as Coneh is Rivine them fits and may brake
.Tohn Mauer has shifted his men
considerably In their initial ap-
pearance of the year the Kittens
defeated the Denf and Dumb out-
fit from Danville by a 10 to 5 rount
In their next pame Irvine bowed to

thr YearltnRS. 4 to 2
Ellis, of Malr. has had to bear thr

brunt of thr pitching burden so far
but "Windy" Aldrldge is fast gain-
ing form and may hit his stride
soon. Wooten is another promising
mound candidate Lavin looks like

a sure starter behind the bat due
to his previous showing but he has
I worthy assistant in Gilbert
"Heinle" Kreuter has been shifted

from second base to first. This will

be the Dutchman's" first appear-
ance at that position this year
Mike" Tucker the Paducah flash

will start at second and Charley
Worthlngton will perform around
the "hot corner " Houge. a pood
defensive man and a dependable
hitter, will retain his old position
at short.

Bill Luther, after trying several
positions, has finally settled down
In the outfield as fly chaser de
luxe. Carney, of Chicago, is ca-
vorting around In centerfleld i nan
acountable fashion Engle. the
Ramilton. Ohio product, is staging
a battle with Kaempffe. a New

in before thr last tear is shed

Luther. Hogue and Lavin hnve
been hitting in big league fashion
and the trnm a- a whole is show-
ing improvement in this depart-
ment The freshmen have three
moer eftmrs on their card with an
OOCttkXM] encounter with thr Var-
sity to makr things Interesting

Peak Addresses
Y. M. C. A. Retreat

men from the University
among the 48 delegates from

six different colleges to attend the duced by a series of eliminations to

COUNCIL SEEKING

BASKETBALL

COACH
When Coach Johnnie Mauer re-

signed as varsity basketball and
freshman baseball coach at the
University, a vacancy was made in
the coaching staff that has proved
to be one of the most difficult situa-
tions the present Athletic Council
has ever faced.

It is a task to choose between the
many applicants for the position,
according to "Daddy" Boles athletic
director, and a great deal of time
and expense is necessary to carry
on the investigations attached to
electing a new man to fill the
of a winning coach 1

Mauer.

"Daddy" Boles said

am joj sjuBDnddn 09
vacancy. This list of names, ac-
cording to Daddy Boles, will be re

All Athletes to

(iet Same Awards
AtJ)hio State

The Athletic Board of Ohio Statr
University announced last wrrk
that major and minor sport Irttrr

winner^ will rrrrivr thr samr kind
nf Irttrr

tinder thr new rulr there will be

no distinguishing feature bet wren a

major sport award such as football

and a minor athletic activity like

socrrr Awards for rrsrrvr athlrtrs

will br m thr naturr of a gray
IWMUl with n scarlet O and the
word reserve" written across thr

Irttrr

Other ratifications wrrr Ohio
Statr-Columbia baskrtball gamr at

Nrw York. Frbruary 2. substitution
of Ohio Statr Rrservrs-lndtana Re-
MTfM. football gamr at Blooming-
ton IWI., November 8 to replace
Ohio State Reserves-Ohio Northern
game which has been canceled;
Ohio State-College of City of De-
troit tennis match at Ohio Stadium
April 23. and Alterations of Ohio
State-Illinois and Northwestern golf
matches to be played at Ohio Stad-
ium. April 28. at Evanston. Ill . re-
spectively. May 5.

Louisville Club
Hears Anderson

State Y. M. C. A. Cabinet Retreat
at Camp Daniel Boone. Sunday
April 27. These men from the Uni-
versity were Bart Peak. Oale Tu-
dor. R. L. Rudolph, and Robert
Stewart.

Bart Peak
to the delegates on "Our Re-
" lity to Others." Among

those present were representative
E. G. Howe, of state headquarters
at^Louisville^ and C.^B. Loomis.

tary.

six or ten, and then the Athletic
Council, judging by past experiences
of the men. reference and the
ability of the men. to handle boys,
will elect a successor to Mauer.
Mr. Boles said that the new coach
would not only be head basketball
coach, but he would also have an
active part in track and football.

Names of applicants for the posi-
tion are not ready for publication,
but isl it understood that some of
the outstanding coaches in the
South are applying for the job.

Wildcat Lair

LUNCHES
SODA FOUNTAIN SANDWICHES

304 SOUTH
On your way to

Orchestra Evenings

Phone Ashland 9191 or 8262

Members Are Given Photo of
Gray Rochester. Active

Alumnus

The Louisville Alumni Club heid
their annual dinner dance re-
cently at the University Club in
the Brown office building. Louis-
ville, at which Dean P. Paul Ander-
son was guest of honor and speak-
er of the evening. Thomas A. Bal-
lantine. 25. Law. president of the
Louisville club, was toastmaster.
Between the meal and dancing.

Robert Mitchell, ex-21. presented
to the Louisville club, on behalf
of a number of the alumni, an en-
larged photo of N. Gray Rochester.
12. founder and first president of
the Louisville University club. A.
Pete Lee. a member of the Louis-
ville club, accepted the photo for
his club.

Immediately following the pre-
sentation exercise. Mr. Ballantine
introduced Dean Anderson. In his
address the dean dwelt upon the
fact that there is a noitceable ab-
sence of friction and dissension
among faculty members. He made
the statement that more had been
accomplished in the past ten years
than in any 40 years prior. He ex-
pressed the wish that he be known
as a trainer of men in an endeavor
in which they will be happy to pur-
sue during their lives after leaving
the campus.
The next meeting of the club will

be held at 6:30 the second Monday
evening in May in the dining room
of the University club. Any grad-
uate or former student, working in

or near Louisville or who may be
passing through, any second Mon-
day of any month, will find a hear-
ty welcome if they will visit the
club at 6:30. Wildcats,
are invited to attend the

SIGMA DELTA CHI TO MEET
The regular meeting of Kentucky

chapter Sigma Delta Chi. will be
held Sunday afternoon. May 4. at
2 o'clock in the journalism depart-
ment. Nine new men will be pledg-
ed and other routine business will

be transacted. All members must
be present as this will be the last

stated meeting of the year.

L. W. McMURRAY. President.

Wildcat Golf Team
Defeats Wesleyan

l.armec l,ends Males to Vir-

ion; Frosh Is Also
Winner

The University of Kentucky Oolf

team defeated thr Krntncky Wes-
leyan Oolf tram last Saturday in

n match hrld at thr Ashland Coun-
try Club Thr score was 9 to 0.

The full team of the University did

not play in the match Saturday be-

MMH of the fact that Wesleyan has
only a two-man team The Blue
unci White team was represented by
Captain Kenneth Larmee and Bill

Lussky. number one and two play-
ers of the Wildcat's newest sport
which is coached by Prof. J. Catron
.Jones The Wesleyan team was
represented by Rouse and Pupillo.
The boys have been showing

rapid improvement over the form
indicated in their recent match
with Vanderbllt in which the Com-
modores swept the entire card. Bad
weather and the late opening of the
local courses proved to be a severe
handicap to the Kentucky players
and because of their inability to
get In plenty of early practice they
will not enter the Southern Con-
ference meet which will be held in
Atlanta on May 30.

The Blue and White frosh team
also annexed its first victory this
season at the expense of the Wes-
leyanites. The score was 3 to 0

.
The varsity team will meet its

next foe Monday. May 5. when they
i

journey to Cincinnati to meet the
jSt. Xavier team of that city. They
will play a return game with the
St. Xavier boys here on May 20.
and will return the visit of the
Wesleyan team on May 17 when
they Journey to the Clark county
metropolis. The meet with St. Xa-
vier will be held on the beautiful
Matewah course which is one of
the most beautiful and yet most
difficult courses in the state of
Ohio.

The tournament for the Univer-
sity championship is under way and
the first round has been played.
In this first round Larmee defeated
Maxon and Lussky defeated Hard-
wick. The Watson-McLane match
will be played this week-end. In
the second round, which will prob-
ably be played next week. Larmee
will meet Buskie while Lussky will
meet the winner of the Watson-Mc-
Lane match. Trophies will be given
to the winner and runner-up of the
championship flight.

The varsity matches and the fin-
als of the University championship
match will be held over the Ash-
land Country Club course.
The parings and results of Uni-

versity

UNCLE PAT WILL PREPARE

HIS WILDCATS FOR TILT

WITH ST. XAVIER MONDAY

Bv nil I I t I III K natl games the Wildcats will make
,.

'

. . . I heir last road trip and wind tip the
Since the Buckeye state has prov- 1930 spl,son Gn M frlp tnpf wlll

ed the wrong section for Coach Pat try to take two games from the Unl-
to versify of Tennessee Volunteers May

15 and 16 to put Kentucky ahead In
atbrletic engagements with that
ancient enemy for the vear Ties
were the resul, in both football and
basketball engagements and the

Wildcat tennis team avenged » de-
feat of Coach Shlvely s track team.

back to the sunny South Wednesday
night to remain for the rest of the

season After a battle with Jonnie

Mailer's frosh aggregation Saturday

afternoon the wily Pat will prepare

his charges for the invasion of the Should Kentucky score wins in the
. m , ... ... baseball games Coach Pat eDvereux

Saints from St Xavier May 5. and and h ,s worrlors w)n ^ cmuted
Cincinnati U May 12. iwith a very successful season.
Tu

out of

Ohio river The
the University of

Oxford who opened the

for the Wildcats In the Kentucky
lair with a 3 to 2 loss.

eBfore leaving for the second trip
Into Ohio regions Coach Devereux
made a change or two in the lineup
with the hopes of bringing the boys
out of the slump they immediatelv
dropped back into after the first

Vanderbllt engagement. In this
game Kentucky bats rapped out an
8 to 4 victory and worries about
the ability to gather hits seemed to
be over for the Kentucky coach. His
anxieties now remained with the in-
field which has been a bit ragged
all season.

A relief pitcher with no mean
ability has been revealed in McMur-
ray. This youngster was sent into
the second Vandy fray after all was
over except the shouting but he I

pitched as though everything was
ft stake and stopped the heavy

j

Commodore attack in great style.
So far Captain Rhodes has borne
the brunt of the mound duties with
McBrayer working alternately and
playing first base. As a pitcher,
Mac hasn't been doing so well this
season due to a sore arm. At bat.
however, he has been feared by the

(tirl in Law College
Wins Essay Contest

Miss Annette Zlnk sophomore in

of an essay contest on the

of Privacy ' have awarded her first

prize The letter offered Miss Zlnk
congratulations for her excellent
work and a $50 check was enclosed.
Mr Curroun stated that the May

issue of the National Magazine will

contain an account of the contest
and asked Miss Zlnk for a picture
and a story of her. which will br

pers of the country.

Miss Zink Is studying for the law
profession and formerly attended
the University of Wisconsin. She is

a graduate of

and her home Is

Palls. Wis.

i

After the St. Xavier and Cincin-
\

matches that have been held are as
follows:

Larmee vs. Maxson—Larmee, 1 up.
Meredith vs. Buskie—Buskie 1 up.
Watyson vs. McLane—Not played.
Hardwick vs. Lussky — Lussky,

3 and 2.

Second flight parings as tpllows:
Gibson, Lewis; Riley, Drake; Han-

2 and 1;

We Carry Complete lines-

Men'sand Women's Bathing Suits

Men's and Women's Golf Needs

Tennis Rackets, Balls, Nets,

Polo Shirts- Sweat Shirts

SWEATERS TRUNKS

BASEBALL EQUIPMENT

Kodaks, Films, Cameras

Dress Shirts and

Sears Roebuck & Co.
256-258 EAST MAIN

: 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.; 8:30 to 9 p.m.

i

...on the courtjj's FLASH /

LOST—Alpha Delta Theta pin. in-
itials on back. E. M. S. Finder

ward.
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So
COOL

and Nourishing Too!
Eat a plateful of our ice cream every day. You will

find it rich, velvety and delicious, as every spoonful

is made to cool your throat and warm your heart.

Don't forget that 85% of our ice cream is made
of milk products—the great source of vitamines

and valuable minerals.

Our ice cream is different because it is Heathized

— made by an exclusive method which flavors with

a sterile atmosphere. You enjoy our ice cream more

hecause^of this added feature which makes it

Enjoy
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Taste must speak for itself . . . i

ing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fra-

e, do just that.

Making Chesterfields, making them right.

"TASTE above everything

CREAM aesterfield
TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

IWUtm It— 1

i



Available

THE KKNTIVKY KERNEL PACK

I

Good tobacco

in a pipe
That's what you want!

WHY do you hunt high and tow

and everywhere, when all the

time here is good tobacco waiting to be

amolced in your pipe? Why not dis-

cover Edgeworth and be done with

your hunting?

Light a pipeful of Edgeworth. Roll

on your tongue the full-bodied smoke
that never bites and is always cool.

Taste the Edgeworth flavor—the flavor

that never changes. Learn for yourself

why Edgeworth is the choice of so many
critical smokers all around the world.

You simply must meet Edgeworth
somehow. Buy a can of it, or borrow
some, or let us send you several pipe-

fuls, free, just to taste. Use first the

coupon and then restraint until the

postman comes with the Edgeworth.
You'll bless the day, for good tobacco
in a pipe is what you want.

Edgeworth is a careful

blend of good tobaccos
—elected especially for

pipe • smoking. Its quality

and flavor never change.
Buy Edgeworth any-
where in two forma

—

"Ready Rubbed" and
"Plug Slice"— 15* pock-

et package to pound hu-
midor tin.

EDGEWORTH
SinOKINO TOBACCO

VARSITY ROSTER OF

Name Po« Yra on

Raymond Rhnads in P 3

Paul McBrayer P 2

L. W. McMurray p 2

R C. Howard P l

.1. I>. Barnes C 2

Stewart Augustus C 2

Elwood Knitter IB 2

Louis Toth 2B 2

Crril Urbaniak 88 1

Kenneth Mauser 3B 3

James Hundley IB 1

William Young 3B 1

Melvln Moore * 88 1

John Kellogg LF 2

William Trott RP 2

John Murphy LP 2

William Kelley CP 2

JoeOhr RP 1

Al Stoffel RP 1

JefTDunn CP 3

Louisville

Hasbrook Heights

South Bend, Ind

Lexington

Lexington

Irvine

London

N J

University Will Be
Host toFarm Clubs
For Junior Week
The University |<= nou preparing

to be host to «0n farm boys and
girls and 4-H rltib leaders from all

parts of Kentucky at the annual
Junior week. June o-U Teams dem-
onstrating Improved farm and
home practices as taught in 4-H

Magazines to fJivp

Annual Prize for

< ollejnate Novel

SEVEN

University Students Recognize Days
Of the Week byMany Peculiar Signs

By Eleanor M.

There Is little or no need for the
revision of the
system—at least for the students

of the University of Kentucky. Es-
says have been written concerning
the possibility of a revolution In the

system. As a matter of interest, no
calendar is needed on the Univer-
sity campus,
can go on
longer.

The days of the week can be rec-

For

ECONOMY
and

SATISFACTION

in

DRY
CLEANING

THE
CLOTHES
SHOP

Phone Ashland 2259

East High, off Viaduct

cognized easily by signs peculiar to

certain days. The only difficulty

encountered is to start the week
with the day, Monday. After a hi-

larious week-end the student may
be recovering from a "hang-over."

and sleep through an eight-o'clock

class on Monday. However, an ad-
vantage is the room - mate in

the fraternity house who may tell

him the nomenclature designated
to the following day. After this

little confusion is expe-
Monday. let us say. one

; sleeps through, or if not that, comes
to school with a headache, and a

brown taste in his mouth.

of the

8ix hundred dollars in rash prizes
donated by the 8teward Dry Ooods
Company and the Kosmos Portland
Cement Company, of Louisville, will
be divided among the demonstra-
tion teams team winners. The Lou-
isville Courier-Journal will give a
trip to the national style show in
Chicago to the winner of the state
show in which girls will display cos-
tumes of their own making Bal-
lard and Ballard. Louisville, will
give a trip to Chicago to the win-
ners of best baked foods, and the
Louisville Board of Trade a trip to
Chicago to the winner of a contest
in canned fruits and vegetables
There will also be a contest to

select the state's healthiest 4-H boy
and girl and the winner will repre-
sent Kentucky In a national health
contest In Chicago

Contests In the various counties
of the state are being held to se-
lect demonstration teams and other

to

Humor
again oftrr I

rent with thr> appearance of the

first Installment of Betty~Whlte '«

prlze-winnitiR novel. I Lived This
Rtorv

The conditions are much the

same as those Rovernlng last year'sMM The prize is $3,000 for the

best story of American college life

written by an undergraduate of not

more than one year It may or may
not be an autobiography but must
deal with college life and college
people; it must be a story of youth
seen through the eyes of Its own
generation

The sum of $3 000 covers the fol-

lowing $1,500 for the right to se-
rialize the story in College Humor.
$1,500 for book publication rights;

$1,000 to apply against royalty, and
$500 in addition to all royalties.

Judges of the contest will be the
editors of Doubleday. Doran. and
College Humor The contest will

close on midnight. October 15. 1930
Both the book and magazine pub-
lishers reserve the right to publish
in book or serial form, according to

the usual terms, any of the novels

submitted in the contest

Miss McLaughlin to

Make European Tour
Miss Marguerite McLaughlin, as-

sistant professor in Journalism, has
, announced that she will personally

The next day of the week, grant- conduct _ Drlva t.e tour to
ing that one has managed to sur- I ££"5

a P" * 6 tOUr

vlve the preceding one. the preva-

' 4

AU Makes

Ob TYPEWRITERS
|i Sale or Rent

Special Rental Rates to Students
Dealer: L. C. Smith and Corona Typewriters

STANDARD SBSBSPEXCHANGE
WEST SHORT ST. Phot* 1792

lence of individuals wending their

ways across the beaten plot of earth
on Euclid avenue and Limestone,
towards a favorite eating place.

Those with closed eyes, and smok-
ing cigarettes, are not trying to

take the "blind-fold test"; they
know the path, and if necessary

could demonstrate their knowledge
by walking it in their sleep.

Wednesday, the week is well over

for the collegians, and now they
are seen to be pouring busily over

road maps, or thinking of the week-
end to be enjoyed later. The even-
ing of this same time, there is an
absence of boys and girls in the va-
rious 'drugs'' and "hang-outs" on

I

or about Limestone. The various

"lodges" and "ladles' uplifts" are

functioning on this eve, plotting

and planning sundry and divers

I
schemes.

I Thursday there is really little ac-

|

tlvlty on the campus, but surround -

|

ing roads and lanes are kept "hot"
by the friction of automobile tires.

Crowded "struggle - buggies.' the
I delight of the co-ed, are filled to

overflowing, the ruckle Is dropped
in the slot and away they go.

Basement space at McVey hall on
Friday Is cluttered up by the great
mass who either cannot or do not
desire to read. This succeeding day.
students clean out their mall boxes,

discard notices from the deans,
Kentucky Progress magazines, ves

per programs, and copies of the
Kentucky Kernel indiscriminately.

Of course, there are exceptions:
when pictures and Illustrations are
included on this reading matter, the
social morons read it gladly. When
the trash accumulates to two or

ust 26.

The party will sail from New
York June 20 on the S 8. Olympic
The special features of the trip in-

clude the Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau; mountain excursions over
Kleine Scheidegg and to the sum-
mit of the Rigl: motoring around
the Bay of Naples, in the Dolomites,
in the Bavarian Highlands, and In

the Thames Valley, and Shakes-
peare country.

In addition to this, the party will

spend several days in Paris and will

visit many of Italy's beautiful cities.

Several days will also be spent in

Germany during which time a visit

will be made to old Heidelberg, a

romantic university town. They will

leave for America on the S. S. Ho-
meric. August 6.

There will be an excursion trip

to Scotland, the Lake District and
Ireland, lasting from August 6 to

17. This party will sail from Cobh
on the S. 8. Cedric. call one day at

Boston and land in New York Aug-
ust 26.

Miss McLaughlin has announced
that the party probably will not be

completed until the middle of May

the trip.

Drink

H
Ddiciom and Refreshing I

Your good deed

for

Grimes Discusses
Horse Insurance

Dr. M. F. Grimes, in charge of

the live stock department of the

Insurance Company of North Am-
erica, talked to the freshmen of the

College of Agriculture last Tues-

day. Doctor Grimes said that the

most highly insured anilmal in the

world today is the thoroughbred

stallion. Sir Galahad III. owned by

A. B. Hancock, of Paris. Many
horses are insured for $20,000 or

more, while few cattle are insured

for more than $10,000. The pur-

pose of such Insurance Is to protect i

the owners of animals of high val-

ue. Doctor Grimes formerly was
professor of Animal Husbandry at

the Pennsylvania State coAge. At

present his headquarterpt#are in

Chicago.

Boyd to Be Delegate
At Meeting: of Deans

Convention of Liberal Arts
Heads Meets at University

of S. D., May 1 and 2

Dean Paul P Boyd of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences will leave

Wednesday for the University of

South Dakota, where he will act as

official representative of the Uni-

versity of Kentucky at the annual

meeting of Liberal Arts Deans of
the Mississippi Valley to be held
there this year. May 1 and 2.

At this meeting it has been the
custom in the past to discuss the
problems which arise during the
year concerning the Arts and Sci-
ences colleges and to suggest rem-
edies for them. Dean Boyd has been
selected by the program committee
to talk on the subject. "Extension
Work in College." Representatives
from 15 to 20 universities of the
middle west are expected to attend.
While he is at the University of

South Dakota Dean Boyd plans to
attend the inauguration of Presi-
dent Herman James, there. May 3.

Dr. James was former Dean of Arts
and Sciences at the University of

Nebraska and is the son of former
President James of the University
of Illinois. Dean Boyd will probab-
ly return to Lexington. Sunday.
May 4.

RENT A

STUDEBAKER or a

NEW FORD
Hour Charge Sat. Nites and Sun. Only.
No Deposit Required from Students

Studebaker

U-Drive-It Co.
LEE W. WILKERSON. Mjjr.

333 E. Main Phone 7070

I ft ft ft ft Aft ft. ft ft f JUL*..*

From the Four Corners

of the Earth—
On MOTHER'S DAY gifts will be sent home
to Mother as a token of our love and appre-
ciation of her.

You cannot please Mother better than by
sending her a box of MAUD MULLER'S de-
licious candies, an ideal gift on all occasions.
Watch for our Saturday special, 39c.

V*1 aml^^A

three feet, and it is no longer pos-

to wade through the debris,

janitors clean the floors and collect

the discarded papers, and matters

proceed more agreeably.

Here the week ends: neither time

nor place are noticed particularly, i

The remainder of the week. Sat-

urday and Sunday, are private

in the lives of the students

LUTKN IN ~~
Crautlaud lint w fr'awuu.
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Pause
that refreshes

> matter how busy you are—how hard you
work or play— don't forget you owe your-

self that refreshing pause with Coca-Cola.

You can always tiutl a minute, here and
there, and you don't have to look far or

wail loua for Coca-Cola. A pure drink of

natural flavors— always ready for you—
ice-cold— around the eorner from any-
where. Along with million* of people ever)

1 in Coca-Cola's
1

,a<

Y
9 MILLION A DAV-IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT "iS

Cornell University

Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 23 to July 30

CONTRACT. Dean HUdebrand
of the University of Texas.

PROPERTY 1-a, Professors

Farnham and Verrall of Cor-

nell University.

EVIDENCE. Professor Wilson of

Cornell University.

SALES. Professor Wilson of Cor-

nell University.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS. Pro-

fessor McCurdy of Harvard.

MORTGAGES. Professor Rowley
of the University of Cincinnati

WILLS. Professor Gray of Syra-

cuse University.

-second Term. July 1 to Sept. 5

CONTRACT, see above
PROPERTY, see above
IRU8T8. Professor Reeve of the

University of Pennsylvania

n

Stt dents Ut4> begin the study of

Uw in

. .
.
••*M'
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The telephone looks ahead
Even as you are putting through your daily

telephone calls, groups of Bell Telephone ex-

perts are calculating your telephone needs tor

five years, ten years, twenty years troin now.

It is their work to discover troin all avail-

able facts- not fancies how each state, city

and community will probably grow. 1 hese

tacts are reduced to forecast charts, precisely

as an astronomer plots the course of a comet.

Thus central offices are planned years be-

fore they are actually built. Underground
and overhead lines are laid out to fit future

as well as present needs. Kxpansion of ser-

vice is provided for.

Bell System planners virtually live in the

cities of the future. They plav a vital part in

providing the l>est possible I

for the least possible cost.

BELL SVSTKM

'OUR PIONEERING WORK has iust begun

\
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THE TAVERN
'Home of the College Folks

Phnnrs: \«hl»nd 7MA-41M

WK DELIVER

For Your Old Fountain Pen in Exchange
on a New

SHE AFFER
HUTCHINSON'S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS

Phones Ashland 21-6*0

I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

RoamiN'
the

RialtO

CQUIRRETO FOOD I-

Michler, Florist, Inc.

Phone Ashland 1419

Thomas L. Riley
thmwwwu»»H»»mtm»H»mwt
The pictures this week havr been

unusually pood. The outlook for

next week is promising but It will

be a long time before we see an-
other cinema as great as The Case
, , c . _i i .. rr^i /->..; i I iiin irr t illun i ll mill m ' nun i ma-

neJrrfrT^rill^ nn «rtHJ fltl m * b^ »» threatened every ed andopening Will be an added feature on
pUp Jj onp ^ w„ n lnstfmt dp _

WUIM ARDF.RY

We have decided (0 admit some
of the sources from whence flow

our Inexhaustable supply ol infor-

mation Following this worthy reso-

lution we give Evelyn Ford credit

for this one . . . After the Lnnrrs-
Kcys dance the other night the
merrymakers were gathered in the
Belmont to satisfy an almost un-

i endurable hunger. One of the ossi-

I fers little liked that famous ballad.

|
"Here come the officers, the law-

must be enforced and so with rais-

struetion if another word was ut-
tered One of the gallant Phi Taus
looked serenely up at him and in a
voice of gentle reproach said: "Well
you big old brave man vou."

e took great delight in watch -

the
gram

—TLR

—

It Is reported that the girls of
Hollywood are now wearing mono-

\

clen. The first eo-ed here to effect

this touch of eclat will receive a
prise from this department.

—TLR—
As a sequel to "In Old Arizona."

one of 1929's best. Fox is offering
"The Arizona Kid" at the Ben AH
Sunday. Warner Baxter is again
featured and Mona Moris is seen
in support. This young lady was
first seen to advantage In "Ro-

:e of the Rio Grande." "The
Arizona Kid" is a continuation of
the adventures of the "Cisco Keed"
and is said to be thrilling as well during the past week

amusing. If this production can
with its predecessor 111

h< ll< \ r himself
spm isniaii and

rvny
hnses of racing. We are al-

ways strangely unimpressed

Modest, drmurr little we will,

however, give you the derby win-
ner. Tannery (old us the other
day that he Is in a class hy him-
self and that the other entries

will he to him as Centre is to
Kentnrky. Gallant Fox will place
about five length* behind Tan-
nery. We are not rntng to hack

^dds and our friends would suf

• • •

We are shocked and surprised to
see the football captain at a band
concert the other night We knew
that everything was all right though
when he started beating time with
his program on the back of his
date's neck

Evil Kampus Kat to

Appear A^ain Today

We
the eds and ettes stroll from the
post office last Friday. Everyone
came out with visages of the
most touching despair and dis-
appointment. This was due doubt-
less to the nonappearance of
Squirrel Food in last

Some enterprising individual with
a highly developed sense of humor
has been enjoying himself no end

Several more

The Kampus Kat. which has been
growling threateningly for the past,

few days, will be set free today in
honor of the May Day festivities,

according to its trainer. Al Stoffel.

The last time this fierce killer of
character escaped the hands of the
worthy guards of Sigma Delta Chi
the damage was terrific. May
Queen, beware! The Kat hesitates
not at royalty, its claws strike down
all alike.

The howl that the Humane so-
ciety has been making over vivi-
section will be nothing to the one

Naturally.

—TLR

—

"Table d'Hote," the fifth and
last Guignol play of the current
season opens Monday. As this is

announced at the campus play-
house the opening should have an
added importance. It is hoped
that the drama will add to the
reputation of the
that its authors w
praise they deserve.

—TLR—
"Paramount On Parade" opens at

the Kentucky tomorrow and. from
advance reports, it should capture
all honors for a film review. All of
Paramount s players, directors, and
authors have something to do with
the production which is composed
of 20 revue scenes many of which
are in color. A few of the names
appearing are: Maurice Chevalier.
Ruth Chatterton, William Powell.
Clara Bow (hurrah!)', Nancy Car-
roll. Skeets" Gallagher. Leon Errol.

Jack Oakie, Mar
Rogers, and a lot more
there is a liberal application of
chorus numbers which were staged
by David Bennett. "Paramount On
Parade" should prove to be excel-
lent entertainment.

—TLR—
You can hear all manner of re-

marks in a theater but the best
of the recent crop came from a
lady in the State theatre a few
days ago who, during a quiet
moment, cried out: "Where's my

—TLR

—

The Strand will open "This Mad
World" iMGMi Sunday. The cast
is headed by Kay Johnson. Louise
Dresser, and Basil Rathbone and I

cannot conceive of a more compe-
tent trilogy of players. "This Mad

irld" is a war picture and is said
to have a particulary powerful
theme. The picture was directed
by William DeMille, who has been
absent from screen work for some
time. Basil Rathbone has appeared
in two talking pictures previous to
this and in each one made a dis-

tinct hit. "This Mad World" is

described as being different from
any other war picture.

prominent members of the various tnat W'H go up from that august
fraternities have received phone organization when they discover

calls summoning them to mythical thls bloody Kat. laid so wide open
meetings of the student council
The humorist gave his name as

that of a former member of the
council who was retired because he
was a

After the election of the May
Queen the ballot boxes
ed. The same thing
after the election of

We shall withold all

for fear of injuring the
delicate feelings of either the K.
D.'s or the Alpha Gams.

The cleverest business operation
we have ever known was used by
the Chi Omegas to secure a new
radio. Ever since last fall the little

girls have been trying the various
makes of radios in their own home.
They kept one of these trial Instru-
ments for several weeks and then
took it down and traded it In on a
new one of a different kind. The
fair ettes had Just become so ac-
customed to seeing it around that
they thought it belonged to them.

• • •

In the language of the vernacu-
lar, ladies and gentlemen, the May
Queen is not so hot Everyone
knows that the paragonic maiden
who holds this high and honor-
able office should never, never
how charming he might be. Her
submit to a mere man—no matter
supramundane of beauty should
be mystic and unapproachable and
her position should present a
chasm which no man might cross.
Instead of enhancing the glamour
of her celestial charm by display-
ing a heart of stone, however,
she recently came into disgrace-
fully close contact with the brut-
ish sex and accepted a fraternity
pin. To complete the incompre-
hensible shame of it all the pin
was gently but firmly removed one
afternoon and that night it grac
ed the bosom of a less

sorority sister. The lin

is forming to the right of a blue
Chevrolet.

• » •

Any ed or ette who loses as much
i as two rocks on the races come to

that is exposes all that Is going on
inside—campus society.

If you want to get the low down
on your doll or your prof., approach
one of the perfectly innocent ap-
pearing venders, give him the high
sign, and he'll slip you the desired
packet of dope.

CAMPUS KERNELS
• Continued from Page Onei

RIDGE whisper sweet nothings as
she glided along. Naughty, naugh-
ty. And MIRIAM SLOAN and
RALPH WOODALL. Did see MINA
PATE, bewitching as usual, and
CLARENCE BARNES, who, me-
thinks did look sorely troubled
Thence to take myself to bed
where I was loath to dream.
Sunday—Did sleep all day. Then

betook myself to that rendezvous of

vice where I did see the fair MAY
QUEEN to be with JIMMY SUL-
LIVAN—they fall for the serpent in

the lodge of SIGMA NU. Did con-
verse with LOLA COMBS, who gaz-
ed prettily at her crooning trouba-
dor. Later did see BETTY POW-
ELL RODES with "Ole Faithful"

JACK PHIPPS. Just then I did

see that second Shakespeare, ANDY
HOOVER breeze by. The night did
seem perfect, and the constant lovers

did languish under the moon In

every avenue. Did see TED CAS-
SIDY and VIRGINIA DOUGH-
ERTY; MAX KERR and DOT
GORHAM; ROD KEENEY and
LOIS ADAMS; and HAZEL JONES

Woodland Drug Co.

Try Our

SANDWICHES AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

We Deliver

Phone Ashland 1581

At Woodland and Maxwell

Louisville Alumni

At a recent meeting of the Louis-
ville Alumni Club, which meets on
the second Monday of each month
at 6:30 in the dining room of the
Brown building. Louisville, the fol-

lowing officers were elected: Tom
Ballantlne. president, class of '25,

College of Law; J. Donald Dinning,
:e-president, Class of '21, College

of Law; Mrs. Tom A. Ballantine,
i formerly Marie Pfeiffer. Louis-
ville) ex '27, secretary; and A. Pete
Lee. treasurer, Class of '15. College

of Arts and Sciences.

This club of University graduates
announces that all former students
living in or near Louisville, and all

fho.se passing through, are extended
a welcome to attend their meeting.
This invitation also applies to

undei graduates.

LAFAYETTE STUDIO
R. J. LONG, Proprietor

MRS. R. J. LONG,

"V

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
KODAK FINISHERS

We will make special prices to students for graduation

311 W. Main St. Phone 6271 Lexington, Ky.

along
Co-ed: Don't get fresh. I'm a

Delta
Aforementioned Officer: I don't

care if you are a
Move that wreck!

CuluVn is at the foul of tlie Rocky Mount jin Runne. Twelve
Its to the east lift Denver, with 315,000 inhabitants. To the west

tht great Continental Divide, with kmum tad forest! and mww
iped peaks iiMiig to the sky.

Engineering Cummer School of the
Rocky Mountain Region

Mutlu-Hu-il enplaning tours

English and Dciign. AIm Aiuyiag, Geology, Analytical Mtrhiniii,
Graphic blaho, Stiength of Mattflall and Haaj and Mine Survey-

ing Prcpaiatoiy Subject! »<t Chemisli y, Physics, Advanced Alge-

bra and Solid Geometry offered for students deficient in entiance

rrnuirffnti

June 30 to August 22, 1930
Thi» Summer Session is given especially for ktudenti Vjho wish to

make up work or to wcuie additional citdits. All work is CM
ducted by the regular Faculty of the School of Mints. For catalog

of the Summer Session, will* to the Registrar for Booklet Z-tt.

Chemistry, Physics,

Phone
Men'b pgOjM 01 /kit

SUITS ?1.W
Ladiek* 2-Piece <M IU\
SUITS
Ladles' I' lain 01 iUi
WOOL DKtSSfcS *1,WU
All prices reasonable and work
guaranteed and examined by ex-

pninsMi tailor and diet* maker

We laU for and

LEVIN'S

pin' Saw LOUIS RICKRL looklnp

I was right' JONES frrR" M Mly And BETTY BOARD
JONES' Shades of Mnm! her pretty pouting mouth In

The night did seem unusual She ' n<* rventnR went to a
Is staggering under thr load of that «he

GOODRICH
SILVERTOWNS

THE "WlLDCi JT OF
TIREDONf

Taylor Tire Co.
.346

EXCURSION
CINCINNATI

NEXT SUNDAY
ROUND TRIP

FARE $2.00
FROM

LEXINGTON
Half- fare for children between the ages of five and
GOING: Special train leaves Lexington at 7:50 a. m.

good on Train No. 44 leaving Lexington at 5:35 a. m.

RETURNING: Special train leaves Cincinnati at 5:29 p. m. (Cen-

tral Time), 6:20 p. m. (Cincinnati Time). Tickets good on any
ftving Cincinnati Sunday night.

H. D. LYONS, T. P. A.

SwmmRiuiMvSifsiEM

Hold

Everything

Stop whatever you are do-

ins. Here is important news

for you. Braeburns for Spring

193C are here, and with

them a new magnificence.

as the proverbial violet.

$3350 to $

Every Suit with

50

Kaufman Clothing Co.
• Incorporated)

Style Corner

at Short Street

i


